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The historic data compiled for this proJect
is acc'essible to everyone. Located in the
Western Historical Collection at Norlin
Library on the University of Colorado's
Boulder campus, the collection contains
~nd
material used for this study, additional
sources on fl oods in Boul der County that
-nP'f':. a-r.eoL
wereAin this report. The collection name
is the same as the title of this project.
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Floods in Goulder County have not usually disrupted tbe lifestyle in tile
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communities or caused a break with tradltlonal values of the cltlZens.
true that the fl oods have temporar; 1y ; n terrupted the pace of 1; 'I; ng
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Boulder, Lyons, Longmont, and other communities have been isolated for days at
at; me du r; ng flood events in the 1 as t ooe hundred plus years.

Some

~~

individual losses have been substantial enough to cause a change in occupancy
of the floodplain.

Generally, however, the way of life has not changed

dramatically in most of Boulder County's towns.

People have rebuil t their

homes and businesses in the floodplain and resumed their daily routines.
Within a fev/ vleeks after most of the flood occurrences, nev/spaper headlines
have returned to stories about baseball games or local politics.
A study of floods should attempt to reconstruct the social history of the
period of time surrounding each event.

This helps answer the questions raised

in connecti on wi til short term and long term effects of fl oods on the ci ti zens
of the county.

Short term concerns about the type of acti on peopl e took, hm'!

reconstructi on was managed and fi nanced, and any physical rel ocati on f1 oods

\
L

may have caused are as important as the scientific aspects of the floods.
long term effects, however, can be even more si gnifi cant.

i

For instance, the

L

1894 flood hel ped stimul ate the fonnation of the Boul der City Improvement

!

Association in 1903.

t

That organization hired Frederick Law Olmsted in 1910

and i',1etcalf and Eddy in 1912 to study and propose improvements to Boulder's
floodplain and

~vater

The

system.

tJevertheless, the puzzling long term problem

which continues to remain un1solved is why, in the face of terrible loss,
people have rebuil t (for the most part) in the same locations and have
continued to encroach on the floodplain.

INTRODOCTION

\

\

The principal waterway in Boulder is
Boulder Creek and its principal function,
from which there is no escaping is to
carry off the storm-water which runs into
it from the territory which it drains. If,
lulled by the security of a few seasons of
small storms, the commun ity permits the
channel to be encroached upon, it will
inevitably pay the price in destructive
floods. Again and again, this little piece
of history has repeated itself on stream
a fter stream, in town a fter town.

Frederick Law Olmstead
Harvard Regional Planner in
The Improvement of Boulder,
Colorado, 1910

/

People

r
i

an~

Floods

To obtain a clear historical understanding of the relation of people to
the environment, it is important to consider pol itical, economic and social
perspectives.

It is important to know where settl ements were establ i shed,

what they looked like, and how they_ used the land and other natural

}
!

resources.

In the case of Boul der County, these factors certai nly affected

the degree of damage from the natural fl ow of f1 ood waters.
Boulder County's narrow, steep creek valleys were populated withtownsites as early as the 1850's.

Gold prospectors and their pioneer families

settled near the pleasant surroundings of the mountain creek basins.
were buil t and soon mines and mill s were establ ished.
domestic and industrial needs.

Homes

The water provided-

Out on the plains, homesteaders used the creek

and river areas in much the same way.

Farmers settled near the creeks where

rich alluvium nurtured crops and water was close by for irrigation.
Regardless of flooding, once established settlements grew, the cost of
relocation became more and more prohibitive.

Consequently, people seldom

moved out of the f1 oodpl ai ns.
It was not only the settlement patterns in the floodplains which were
dangerous, but the use of the surrounding land which affected the ability of
the area to absorb storm water.

l

The mountain hillsides which in pre-

settl ement years had been covered by dense forest were often cl earcut for
timbers to build homes and factories.
needs, cooking, or production.
the trees as well.

They al so provided fuel for heating

Mine shafts and tunnels were fashioned from

Although the impact on the plains was not as visible, the

sod base was altered.

Overplowing and overgrazing caused erosion problems.

Uncontrolled irrigation ditches often caused flood waters to flow to areas
which were not natural floodplains.

The environment was affected in other ways as well.

Bridges and trestles

were built across streams in the valleys and on the plains.

These structures

became obstacles which gathered debris (some became debris as they were torn
loose) and altered the flow of flood waters.
I

to a backwater effect--that is, they may
!

I

Such structures may contribute

'

~impede

the fl ow of stonn-water and

cause'substantial damage.

Purpose
The potential flood hazard which exists in Boulder County has been
examined in dozens of reports since the turn of the century.

I

Despite the

recommendations in those documents, the concern of citizens, the interest of
administrators, and the warnings from experts, the flood hazard for Boulder
County remains high.
Floodplain reports for Boulder County have

generany~incl

uded some .. ~

-~

historical datal" The objective of this study was to tie that data together
and discover additional primary historical material which would expand the
base of infonnation about floods in Boulder County •

..:1M ~~ViOUS1Y

publ i shed hydrologic and engi neeri ng reports conducted for

Boulder County since the Olmstead report in 1910 were consulted; government
reports since the 1880's were checked as well.

L
I

!! --
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The information presented herein illustrates the meteorologic and
environmental factors such as the predominance of rainstorm caused floods or
the geography of the area.

Al so menti oned are the soci al condi ti ons such as

humankind's encroachment on the floodplain which, in turn, causes the
floodplains to become larger.

These factors have combined to cause severe

flood damage in Boulder County since settlements began to develop in the late
1850's.

-

Drainage Basins
Boulder County's drainage is carried by seven major creek basins.
largest creek in the county is the St. Vrain.

The

Major tributaries to that creek

are North St. Vrain, South St. Vrain, Lefthand, Dry Creek No.2, and Boulder
Creeks.

Major tributaries to those creeks are:

Lefthand Creek
Boulder Creek

-

James Creek
Fourmile Creek
North Boulder Creek
Middle Boulder Creek
South Boulder Creek
Coal Creek

Rock Creek is a tributary to Coal Creek.

The map below illustrates this creek

system in Boulder County.

l

Mountain towns, foothill settlements, and plains communities are affected
by the ability of those creeks to carry storm water and snow run-off
adequately.

Year after year the creek banks contain those waters, yet in some

seasons the combination of rapidly melting snow and constant heavy rains in
the spring, or severe local thunderstorms in the summer have wreaked havoc
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with humankind's desire to mine, fann, trade and live in the county.
Typically the storms intensities are such that the ground is unable to absorb
the great quantities of rainfall and flooding results.

The floods, vklich have

occurred in nearly every town are listed in Chapter III and Appendix III.
,-

1

Flood Frequency
Floods have commonly been categorized according to their recurrence
interval as 10, 50, 100, and 500-year floods.

Each recurrence interval is

rel ated to a probabil i ty factor, or percent chance, that a fl ood may occur in
any given year.
The tenns describe the average time interval for the occurrence of a
flood of a certain magnitude.

This may have caused some confusion.

A

100-year fl ood, for instance, does not happen wi th predictable regul arity
every 100 years.

Although the median length of time between occurrences for a

flood of that magnitude is one hundred years, a 100-year fl ood has a
of occurring randomly in any year.

pnnormal.~hazards
~------

chance

It may, given the right combination of

meteorologic conditions, happen in succeeding years.
legislation

1%

The state of Colorado's

tH.R. 1041) requires that the 100-year

--./'~

floodplain be used as aguid-e for flood hazard land use regulation.
The recurrence interval is inversely related to the percent chance as

L

summarized in the chart below:

10-Year Flood
50-Year Flood
100-Year Flood
500-Year Flood

A flood
but has
A flood
but has
A flood
but has
A flood
but has

that has a recurrence interval of about
a 10% chance of occurring in any year.
that has a recurrence interval of about
a 2% chance of occurring in any year.
that has a recurrence interval of about
a 1% chance of occurring in any year.
that has a recurrence interval of about
a .2% chance of occurring in any year.

ten years,
fifty years,
100 years,
500 years,

Flood Magnitude
The magnitude of a flood is measured as the peak discharge which is a
hydrological term for the maximum rate of f1 ow of water from a speci fi c
drainage basin.

The rate of flow in the western United States is measured in

cubic feet per second (cfs).

Usually the amount of the peak di scharge is

related to the severity of a flood--a higher discharge means deeper and more
extensi ve f1 oodwaters.

Naturally, if the fl oodpl ai ns have been developed, the

flood damages will be greater in larger magnitude floods.

Flood Damages
Though thi s study has not unearthed all the hi storie data 'tkli ch may be
available in the-region, its information and findings help illustrate the need
for concern about the potential fl ood hazard in Boulder County.
- ----Boul der- County has been fortunate duri ng past floods.

Though property

damage has been substantial during those events, remarkably few deaths of
residents or tourists have occurred as a result of the disasters.

Yet with

the high density of population in the 1980's, and the increased population for
the county's communities projected in scenarios for the 1990's,the factors may

I

change.

Increased recreati onal use of the fl oodpl ai ns shoul d al so be

:l.._

considered significant.
i

I

L

Citizens and local government should not assume that future floods will
be less disastrous.

The increased use and development of the floodplains

belie that assumption.

Appendix V lists an estimate of the number of people

currently residing in floodplains in Boulder County.
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These views of Crisman in the 1890' s show the
proximity of that town's developrent to Founnile
Creek.
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One reason for early settlemen~ near
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creeks

was the availability of water for industrial needs.
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The spread of mining in the foothills of western
Boulder County caused. significant changes in the
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During the mining l:xx:m trees ~e clear-cut fran ~tire
hillsides to serve mining construction needs. This

practice
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Timbers ~e used inside the hundreds of miles
of mines for supfOrt of those turmels.

-t---Structures, suCh as bridges, may impede the flaw
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structures. This 1921 photo of a bridge near Erie and
IDusiville illustrates that problEm.

Highwater under this bridge near Va1.Iront in 1947 shows
the danger caused by structures which are not designed
to accc:rmodate increases in water volurre.
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Debris cause significant clean-up problans as this
ph:Jt:ograpft of\ Boulder
in 1897.~tG.
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This 1951 shot shows ldebris on Boulder Creek•

•
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MJdern bridges are 'affected as ~1 by the rush of
f1o:::dwaters •. This 'bJ;idge on Eoulder Creek ~ez.1
Twenty-eight Streetr was washed fran its illl'5ori'liljG in
1969.
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HISTORICAL METHODOLOGY

I

l

"The climate historian's first duty is
to supply the natural scientists with
archival material. The reasons for such
a division of labor are obvious and
unsensational: by training the
professi onal hi stori an ••• has the key
to certain types of data hidden away in
bundles of illegible old documents."
Ell111anuel LeRoy Laduri e
The Territory of the Historian
1979

7
Importance of Primary Sources
The use of primary source materi al is especi ally vi tal to a study such as
thi s, because "hearsay" evidence such as that found in newspaper reports or
undocumented studies needs verification in order to be sustained or
dismissed.

The types of primary material used for this study include

government and scientific records, diaries, manuscript collection material,
professional papers, meeting notes, city council minutes, oral history
interviews, and photographs.
Previously published secondary sources such as government agency reports
or consulting firm studies produced by hydrologists and engineers were first
scrutinized for this study.

Then primary sources were examined at libraries,

university special collections, museums, and historical societies.

Newspapers

and radio stations in Boulder County aided in appeal ing to citizens for
privately held written information and photographs, or personal experiences
that they might wish to share in an "oral history" interview.

"Information

Wanted" posters were pl aced in to\'ms and on rural community bulletin boards

t

throughout the area.

Limitations of Source Material
The available historic record (written accounts) poses several problems
when appl ied to the study of natural events in the western portion of the
United States.

This study has been affected by those considerations.

The

over-riding problem has been the region's relatively short, written history

l~

(which is confined to the late 19th and 20th centuries).

Boulder County was

incorporated in 1862, but most of the towns were not settl ed until the early
1870's.

Many did not incorporate until the 1880's.

Although there were

explorers, surveyors, fur trappers, miners, and some homesteaders in the area

prior to that time, the mobil ity of those peopl es has contributed to an
incomplete historic record.

Diaries and early government reports exist, but

they are the excepti on rather than the rul e.
Though Indian tribes populated the area prior to white settlement, most
of their history has been passed down to subsequent generations by
story tell ing.

The oral tradition of the Arapahoe, the Ute, and other tribes

who resided in the county has not been adequately preserved.

That valuable

source of hi storical information is therefore nearly non-exi stent.
In addition to a relatively short written account of the area prior to
settlement, another research problem ;s the absence of a consistent population
density after settlement.

Vast sections of the county were virtually

uninhabi tated, others only sparsely popul ated.

In 1894 for instance, a 1 arge

percentage of Boulder County citizens lived in small mining camps, on farms,
or in

semi~rural

that fact.

unincorporated areas.

The 1890 census figures illustrate

Of the 14,082 total inhabitants in the county, only 3,341 lived

outsi de establ i shed towns; tes:?' Many areas of the county remained
predominantly rural until the late 1950's.
Besides sparse population, some mining towns and farm communities boomed
\
L

and then declined, leaving no record after a particular date.

Census figures

for the area of Boulder County (found in Appendix I) illustrate this
phenomenon.
The

L

p~oblem

of consistent data stems not only from the lack of typical

written historical sources, but from an inconsistency in scientific sources as
well.

For the periods prior to the technology build-up in the latter half of

the twentieth century, the lack of historic technical data is evident.
Scientific observations, or at least, scientifically compiled observations,
were hindered by the lack of a reporting agency or by the absence of

hydrologic recording devices.

Some hydrological information was contained in

I

the Hayden Survey reports as early as 1875.

However, the United States

Geological Survey was not organi zed until 1879.

Though hydrological

information was contained in its annual reports, its first water supply paper
was not publ ished until 1896.

Biennial reports of the State Engineers of

Colorado only date from 1881.

In Boulder County, stream gauges have operated

intermittently since 1887, but some have been installed only recently.

These

situations have caused significant gaps in the base of historic scientific
data.

(Appendix II 1 ists all stream gauging stations and their dates of

opera ti on in Boul der County.)

1-(

The Problem of Missing Sources
In additi on to the ab sence of documentati on created by the

1ac k

of

cons; stent- human occupation- or the- ava il abil i ty of sci enti fic ob servati ons and
instrumentation, an additional problem exists--the lack of surviving sources.
Although the absence of surviving sources affects most documentation,
non-scienti fi c informati on is often affected to a greater ex tent.

.!

Whi 1 e

original field notes have not survived, most United States and State of
Colorado reports which make up the bulk of the scientific data do survive in

<

agency repositories or government document collections.
county and municipal level remain as \<Ie11.
are not as well represented.

Most documents on the

Personal records such as diaries

Fortunately, county and local historical

societies, museums, public and university libraries have collected and
i

I

preserved some material.

In many cases these efforts have been too late to

preserve a complete record of the county's history.
newspapers, in many cases, have not survived.
i
I

I

Collected issues of

Of the fifteen newspapers

published in Boulder County in 1894, for example, issues of only four are left

today in historical collections.

The absence of the others, which were long

ago thrown out, burned, or simply mislaid, made the job of complete
examination impossible.
Nevertheless, early Denver, Jefferson, and Weld County papers (to name a
few) carried stories of Boulder County's plight during flood occurrences.

The

lack of stream gauge data in the Boulder County area can be substituted by the
meteorological data located in the federal records.

Oral Accounts
Oral history interviews have also been used to supplement the data base
for this project.

Admittedly, oral history has its limitations.

Finding

surviving witnesses and assessing their reliability are always considerations
to be accounted for in usi ng thi s research opti on.

After careful exami nati on,

this type of source has proved to be useful.
Finding survivors of the 1894 flood who were old enough to remember and
were still alive in 1982, has been difficult.

There were, however, several

people who have used this technique in the past, and the printed record of
those interviews survives.
I

L

Forrest Crossen, a Boulder writer of local
5.

hi story, has interviewed several

"01

d timers."

Cl i fford Jenki ns, a Uni ted

States Geological Survey hydrologist talked to a number of 1894 flood
witnesses when he conducted his

flO~ studies

~~.

for that agency in the early

1960' s. &Other efforts at collecting oral histories have been conducted by the
University of Colorado and by Boulder County pUblic school groups.

For more

recent fl ood events, those who responded to the Fall 1981 appeal for
interviews by the county's radio stations and newspapers have been extremely
hel pful.

These sources suppl ied additional data for the hi storical fl oods in

the county.

1.

-----

/1
Photographic Sources
Historic photographs were used to show the extent of the flood waters and
the damage they caused in towns in Boulder County from 1894 to 1969.
The photographic record proved valuable as another research tool.
Newspaper accounts, for instance, were verified by photographs taken by
~
professional studio photographers such as Rocky Mountai' Joe Sturtevant, by
reporters from the county's daily and weekly newspapers, and by private
ci ti zens.

Reasons for Evaluating the Historical Perspective of Sources
When assessing the information found in primary sources, a number of
subjective factors inherent in the documents had to be considered.

This has

pertained to historic and scientific data alike.
When eval uati ng hi storic documents, soci al and envi ronmental factors
need to be analyzed.

It is important to consider the unique nature of each

hi storie period in eval uati ng the data which were coll ected for thi s report.
Newspapers, whi ch are secondary sources, for instance, refl ect not onl y the
political and ethical views of the editors, but often mirror the social and

t
t

L

economic aspects of the towns they serve.

Many of Boulder County's papers in

1894 were decidedly Populist in sympathy.

In addition they detailed the

[ .--

issues of the local communities and farms--the unrest among the miners, the

farmers and the merchants.

-

-----~==--

In 1894, the hardrock miners in the county were affected by the

demonitization of silver and its resultant low price.

The coal miners were

suffering from unsafe working conditions, long hours, and low pay.
workers complained about low wages as well.

Railroad

1894 was the year of the Southern

Colorado coal field strikes, the Cripple Creek hardrock miners' strike, and

?

1.2"D,
the nationwide Pullman rail road strike. Some farmers vkto had endured low

prices, higher freight charges, and hard

time~~;;:~~~t's-~

support of the nati onwi de Coxey' s Army march on Washi ngton, D. C.

Cf.

The

businessmen and merchants were negatively impacted by the decreased purchasing
power of the other groups.
The 1894 flood in Boulder County added to the hard times.

The context of

hard times cannot be ignored, because doll ar amounts and ex tent of property
losses may have

been~~for

the

bene~it

of the county assessor who

was attempti ng to fill the county's tax coffers wi th additi onal revenue at
about that same time period.

Other flood reports, for instance that of 1938,

may have been subject to simil ar economic pressures.

Reasons for Evaluating Scientific Data in the Same Manner
Knowledge of the scientific techniques of the time need to be considered
as well.

Gauges were placed on various parts of creeks; the upstream

el evations often had di fferent characteri stics from downstream el evations.
The gauges were subject to isolated local flood events vklich might not be
representative of the actual area circumstances.

Ditch or dam failure in one

area could increase stream flow at a certain gauge and give the impression
that a more severe flood had occurred.
The change in the slope of the banks of a creek due to previous fl ood
damage, or an alteration of the bed configuration because of increased
si 1 ta ti on, were factors YkIi ch caused inconsi stent data over time and resul ted
in inconclusive comparison of certain floods in the past.
The changing use of the land itself affected other scientific
measurements as well.

The structures which encroached upon the streams and

the fl oodpl ai ns affected the water fl ow.

Those man-made structures caused an

?

increase in the floodplain and affected the comparison of the computations of
water discharges.

For example, though computations were correct for each time

period, the comparison of two floods, say the 1894 and 1921 floods in
Longmont, would be affected by the changes in the number of buildings
constructed in the intervening years.

Therefore, water depth at a specific

location has to be considered wi thin the entire soci al and envi ronmental
The facts cannot be considered in a vacuum.

scene.

In addition, the method of calculation used by hydrologists and
has not been consi stent over time or from report to report.

Di screpancies in

the interpretation of discharge amounts, for instance, have occurred because
of thi s factor.

Though recent years have seen an
11f
older records reflect this problem.

Methodology for Using Primary Sources
Several procedures have been used in assessi ng the sources used in thi s
study.
,

accompanied by the specific by-line of the reporter or correspondent, or if
~---~~-

J

L

Newspaper reports of the floods have been used if they were

the

~terviewee ~

specifically named.

Out-of-county newspapers have been

used ~iate local news stories.

Other reports have been considered

to be "hearsay," and were not given credence for this report unless they could
be confirmed by other sources.
Diaries have been used to substantiate the newspaper accounts and the
scientific data as well.

V

rai s

For

exampl~,

r-~ pvvr~

rior to the 1894 flood "have been

If

consistent reports of heavy, steady
~'7p(P~
corroborated ·.t'fLI~"npet

(V)

s., by

)f;'(Aj-

diaries, and from records of rain gauges in the

area.~

The mention of a wind

blowing from the east across the plains and up the mountain valleys prior to
the fl ood has al so been confi rmed.

/o~

i'.!'"'

Photographs have al so been used to substanti ate damage to houses and

\
.~

"

r

property mentioned in newspapers.

For example, Boulder was fortunate to have

a number of studio photographers who began taking pictures a day after the
flood waters rushed through the city in 1894.

Though most of the photographs

were shot between June 1 and June 6, they create a graphic record of the
extent of the water and the details of destruction.

A Longmont studio

photographer snapped some scenes of that area's inundation.
The oral history interviews have been used in much the same manner.
the account was of a first-hand experience, it has been given credence.

If
If

the interview described the damage in general, an attempt has been made to
match the infonnation wi th data of accounts in other sources.
Scientific records have been examined carefully as well.

In attempting

to determine the flood of record for a specific creek the historical records
)

have been interfaced with the scientific data.

CiJ

k~7£U~~

The recordedfflood of record

has not necessarily been considered to be the actual flood of record for a
specific basin.

As an example, the September 3,1938 flood on South Boulder

Creek was the recorded flood of record for that area.

It remains uncertain if

that flood was the actual flood of record for that creek.

I

Although historic

infonnation is scarce for the 1894 flood at Eldorado Springs the supporting
data from surrounding areas such as Marshall, suggests it may have been a
similar or perhaps larger event.
Since the other floods which have occurred in Boulder County have not
been investi gated to the extent that the 1894 event was in thi s report, the
examination of sources is not as extensive for each of those events.
Neverthel ess, every attempt has been made to use substanti ated primary source
material.

Floods of record for the creeks and towns affected are discussed in

Chapter II I.

~----

Use of Secondary Sources

r

Generally, secondary sources which include previously published works

j

have been used in this report in the following way.

Previously published

histories and scientific studies have been surveyed to help define the dates
of previous floods.

r
\

I

The local histories have not been cited generally unless

their material was original and referenced.

For example, comments by old

timers have been used if they were interviews conducted by the author of the
particular historic work.

Scientific and governmental studies have been used

for the technical informati on they compil ed.

The differences they suggest in

relation to the floods of record are discussed in Chapter III.

Your Photographs. Letiers. Diaries .About Boulder's
1894 Flood And Your Recoilections Of This Century's
Floods.
PLEASE TELEPHONE
441'3900
BOULDER COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
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Posters circulatedi throughout the rounty asked for citizE
participation ~ this project.
111

,,
SCIre of Boulder County's early citizens settled just lon~
enough to reap it's mineral benefits before they rroved
on to other areas. i
'
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Boulder Comrty had vast unsettled areas even as the
twentieth century approached. The 1890 census listed
the county-wide ropulation as 14,082.

r

,
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II

13,12

l
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sane towns J:x:x::m::rl and "busted" a.J..rrost overnight.
Caril:::ou dwindled fran a 9Poulation of 549 in· 1880
to 44 in 1900.
.

A dam failure often ~.@i~~us l~zed implications.
These photographs shOW t.ha=I910 break.-1in a dam owned by
;the Ie£thand Ditch Ccrnparw. S:l'ld t:he :cesulLant::: 103xos in
Iaftlla:nd Om:yeft'r

n
1.6

The White Raven Mine was severely damages by the IJ2fthand

Canyon dam failure in 1918.

'J

Legal records (Gale vs. The Lefthand Ditch Company -1905)
attest to the damage caused by the 1897 dam failure in
Le~thand

canyon.
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By 1893, Boulder had a-- sizeablo nu:rbar of structures in the
rI'he population was just over

Boulder Creek floodplain.
3,300 people.

(

GIl)!
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)

nuc,,~

-
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one h.undreCf. years later shows part- of-the--city
populated by over 76,600 citizens.

'-A--vi~)

rlON

This photcxjraph reoorded the destJ:uction to the
Jacob Faus hare during the May 31 - June 2,1894
fl.cxx1 in Boulder.
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THE BOULD£R COUNTY FLOOD

(F

1894 - A PRCF ILE

(F

A 1% FLOOD

It rained. It poured.
And the fl ood s came.
The like of it was never
seen in Boulder ..•
Boulder County Herald
June 6, 1894
Its equal has never been on
exhibition since Longmont was
settl ed •..
Longmont Ledger
June 1, 1894

/7
Thi s chapter attempts to fill the gap left by the lack of scienti fic data
for the 1894 flood.

Little hydrological work was done in Colorado in 1893 and
12-

1894 which explains the lack of operative gauging stations on the creeks.
Therefore, an interpretation of the 1894 event must be created by
reconstructing human experiences and observations that rel ate to the magnitude
of the flood.

Weather
The 1894 event was a result of several meteorologic conditions vkd)ch ~re /'~ IAtt...~
f VI DDL;JM,r L-VVVI vV
generally recogni zed to be fundamental to a di sasterous flood occurrence: a
.J--

heavy and constant spring rain at fairly low elevations was hel d agai nst the
mountain by an up-slope wind condition, contributing to added stream flows in
creeks already swollen by snowmelt run-off.
of days of previous rain.

The ground was saturated because

J3

Al though there is some debate as to ....nether the snow mel t run-off during
the spring of 1894 was normal or above normal, the meteorologic data carried
in government reports concerning the rains that frequented the vicinity in the
last few weeks of May were supported by diaries from

cit~·.~

in Boulder,

;J,
!

i

L

Longmont, and Salina and from newspaper reports of the

.

The snow pack was

ck~(r

~.

consi dered 1ess than normal by the Uni ted States Weather Service,
.,- but heavy
rains accelerated the rate of melting.

Though the amount of

sno>-rm~

S~i>JY

been controversial, agreement has been reached concerning the events
immediately preceding the fiood.

The area just east of the Continental Divide

above Boulder was pummeled by sixty hours of constant rain from a thunderstorm
held against the mountains by a wind blowing from the east.

Precipitation

amounts recorded at rain gauges measured 5.00 to 8.54 inches during that
,.....
period. The storm hovered near the upper porti ons of St. Vrai n, Left "i{and,
U

~

map

Historic sites rrentioned in this chapter may l:e
located on the accanpanying map.

Boulder (and probably South Boulder) Creek basins, forcing those waterways and
their tributaries to reach flood stage during the night and early morning
hours of May 31, 1894. (5

c:1f---;ST. VRAIN CREEK BASIN DAMAGES
North, Middle and South St. Vrain Creeks were sparsely populated in 1894
and data for the areas upstream of Lyons is scarce as a resul t.

The toll

roads from Lyons to Estes Park and from Lyons to Long Gulch were pronounced
disasters and, like many roads in the county, it took over six weeks of repair
to make them passable.

l~

Lyons
Lyons, at 1east the lower part at the confluence of j·1i ddl e and North
Vrain-- Creeks ,- was-covered by a 1ake some three mil es

17

far as Longmont, according to Sheriff Dyer.

~dl'-(;Y:J

~

st.

ex} i'~1--

which stretched/las

Nearly twenty houses and

businesses were destroyed by the rush of the flood waters and the town lost
its water works system, bridges, and picnic grounds at Meadow Park.

Just as

north and south Boulder were isolated from one another by the flood, so were
{:1

the north and south portions of Lyons.

Citizens were pulled across the creek

by ropes as the current was too swift to permit any other means of fording the
creek.

An entire team and wagon was washed downstream at Meadow Park. l i

Towns Downstream of Lyons:

Montgomery, Pella and Hygiene

At Montgomery, just east of Lyons, about one and one half miles of B&N
Railroad track was washed out including valuable railroad switching
equipment.PDBridges, including the one at Pella (near present day Hygiene)

01\

which was iron and less than three years old, were washed away.

Many of

Pella's residents, including the Issac Runyon family, sought higher, safer
,7'1 z-ground in Longmont.~ At Hygiene, the St. Vrain was a hal f-mile wide on ~'ain
Street.

The new iron bridge in that community, whi ch was onl y a few months

old, was taken out by the force of the waters.
~Just

west of Longmont along

about the same.
destroyed.

st.

Vrain Creek the story of the damage was

Some two thousand feet of Union Paci fic Rail road track was

,,-1

Longmont
A1 though the main townsite of Longmont uphill from St. Vrain Creek was
free of flood waters, the area in the floodplain just south of the main
cOl1111ercial core suffered sUbstantial damage.

Diaries and newspaper accounts

attest to the long, hard pre-flood rains, the east wind "";'ich carried the
storm westward to Lyons, and the onslaught of water which came roaring down
J5

St. Vrain Creek (and Lefthand Creek) on May 31st.
,hfe

South of town the entire

} Ei' u:/uu-fL-

valley was flooded from £~~-tr"a~ks---ro higher elevations ~
prohibited the spread of
saf

;J,
~

,,",,

wa't~_~nd

kept most of Longmont's residential areas

~~~-m~~

Water stood at a depth of five inches inside the Farmers Mill which was
.;z. /(

located near the foot of the hill vmich Longmont was buil t upon.

Southward

across the Union ?-Paci fic tracks and beyond to the farm 1 and near the junction
78

of St. Vrain and Lefthand Creeks the water was over a mile wide.

Sixty feet

of the main bridge across the St. Vrain just south of town were destroyed,
much of the Dickens and Burbank ice house floated downstream, and the old
~1

Burlington townsite bridge washed out as well.

St. Vrain and Lefthand Creeks

cut new channels through the rich soil that nourished Longmont's cropland and

-:w

those waters con sequently forced farmers off their property.

Water was as

high as hip level at Burt Epperson's farm south of town near the Union Pacific

tracks.

51

Farmer Dickens, reportedly the richest man in the county, lost $6,000

worth of property.-:j2-

..Jl-lLEEEECTS-..oF"--TH[ FLOOD--IN-+HF: LEFTHAND CREEK BASIN FA

MJtEr0~

The mountain towns, mining camps, and upstream canyons of the area were
perhaps the most severely affected by the 1894 flood.
wiped off the map.

Most were virtually

Though many were rebuilt, the damage was extensive.

Since transportation was devastated, news fran the mountain towns was
slow to arrive at first.

Downed telegraph and telephone lines, the lack of

train service, and the total impassibil ity of the roads i sol ated that part of
the county.

News began to trickl e in as the rains ceased and fol ks were abl e

to wal k down to Boul der and Longmont from their mountain homes--or from what
was 1eft of them.

73

Lefthand Canyon
Lefthand Canyon areas sustained heavy damages.
out and roads obliterated.

All bridges were washed

Sheriff Dyer stated that Lefthand Creek was over a

half mile wide in places and that the farms along that creek were piled kneehigh with debris and sand.

~~

Talcott
Talcott, Colonel Wesley Brainerd's camp on Lefthand Creek, was damaged
/'

severely.

The road was completely washed out.

'J)

Ward
Harry Dix, who surveyed a great deal of the mountain camps after the
flood, stated that the Gal e and Corning mill boarding houses were washed away

roads were entirely destroyed.

Nearly ten families lost houses and moved UP

.

4Jp'

the canyon hillsides to temporary quarters in qUlckly-erected tents.

J.C.

Nial 's business, the Golden Nugget, his residence, and his barn were
L(l
destroyed. The ~ Brothers lost several hundred feet of mini ng car
trac k. u},

<#fatMu

Camp Ni-Wot and Altona
The two mining camps on Lefthand Creek just downstream of the confluence
of ,James Creek were affected by the f1 ood waters from both Lefthand Creek and
its tributary James Creek.

Jamestown
Towns along ,James Creek suffered heavy damages as 'Well.

Jamestown was

compl etely washed out:+1 The Bou 1der Daily Camera correspondent, Irvi ne,
reported that every building on the north side of the stream was affected by
-!)ih
~
the flood waters. Griff Eva~s hotel, Lloyd and Company, and Faiver's store
all suffered great damage.
Group Mill severely damaged.

The Golden Age Mill was destroyed and the Governor
Richardson's blacksmith shop washed away, the

only church was destroyed, and ten homes 'Were completely swept away.

After

the flood, the bed of James Creek (or Jim Creek as it was called by local
,

i_

resi dents), stretched from canyon wall to canyon wall and townspeopl e
/Jh....,./lU- /~/,,/.? #,Lgf. ;:::,~~ ~ r~ ~ «".//~
questioned where to rebuild. 5( .'yG
v~~
~~'~0

~h* e'a.rvO

#

:5 L

Spri ngda 1e
First reports were that Springdale, just a few miles from Jamestown, was
virtually gone after the flood swept through that

settlementJ~

Though most

houses 'Were washed into James Creek, including substantial portions of the

at Ward because of the extremel y heavy rains reported as some 8.54 inches from
'j [p

May 30 through June 1.· The greatest damage there, however, was to the mines
which ceased operation as they were filled with water.

During the storm the

2:,1

water level in the Humbolt shaft rose sixty-five feet in three hours.

Mining

superintendent Langridge stated that just below Ward near the Boston Mill,
::;'6

Lefthand Creek was a howling river.

The Prussian mine was completely

destroyed, flumes were damaged, and as in nearly every other camp, the roads
were gone.

71

Rowena (Rockville)
Rowena (al so known as Rockvill e) was all but washed out as well by
Lefthand

creek.~Reports

stated that the steady, sixty hour rain and east wind
tiD

caused the stream to swell appreciably.
to

four-feet per minute;-

some~cuts

Banks were cut at the rate of three
If/
reached-fifteen feet in depth. Swoll en

with trees, bridges and boulders, the creek tore down some cabins.

The

collapsing banks caused other residences, including two reportedly sturdy
.

h

(.p2-

structures owned by Frank Rear d on, to cave Into t e waters.

.,

.•

Mr. Clmmlat1 s

residence some seventy-five feet upstream from the camp was undermined and
ClJ
fell into the creek as well. The ground where it stood was destroyed by the
rush of flood waters.

The creek near Rowena reached widths of 50 to 250 feet

at the height of the flood and washed away businesses including the Western
Mel ti ng Company office and the Bl akeman and Wil son team barn.

Iff

Glendale
Just downstream from Rowena at Glendale hardly a building was undamaged
on Lefthand Creek.

The enti re creek bed was a "seethi ng mass of bl ack water,

bowlders (sic), and crushed buildings."

~

Trees were torn up by the roots and

23
Sel tzer House hotel, the hot spri ngs survived the ravages of the debri s-strewn
wa ters.
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FLOOD HI THE CITY QkWUbDER=nr=Tl1E=BOt1tUE4FeREElFBMHF-=>

The city of Boulder sustained heavy losses from the 1894 flood and was
probably affected to a greater extent than towns such as Lyons or Longmont.
Historic records (both written and photographic) are more extensive for this
geographic area as well.'.

_-;_c:;
In Boul der a .. great fl ood came pouri ng down Boul der Creek." The Boul der

Daily Camera headl ines cl aimed that "the wi ndows of heaven had been opened and

5&
forgotten to be closed."

The flood waters caused substantial damage.

t:7

crest of water at Sixth Street reached twelve feet."

The

Nearly every bridge on

Boulder Creek was washed out, including the railroad bridge at Fourth Street,
the bridge at Sixth Street, the Ninth Street bridge, the iron bridge at
Twelfth Street, and the Seventeenth Street bridge.

The Sternberg bridge at

Twenty-first Street was seriously damaged as was much of the railroad track in
the area from the mouth of Boul der Canyon to the ci ty 1 imi ts near
Twenty-Second

L

Stree~~

Even in her later years, Ms. Elizabeth Ricketts

remembered the dramati c noi se of the f1 ood as it rushed past her Arapahoe
Av en ue home.

c;1

Water covered most of Boul der.

It was some three to four feet deep at

the railroad depot at Fourteenth and Water Streets (present day Canyon
(po

Boulevard).

Water and debris were reported to be as far north as Spruce and
(tJ\

as far south as the University Hill.

The Boulder Daily Camera carried stories

of the eastern ex tent of the fl ood as ci ti zens 1amen ted over the damage to
yards and farms.

Ms. Elizabeth Ball remembered that the greatest damage was
fJ'U
on the north side of town as far east as Thirtieth Street. Ms Ruth Richards

commented that the 1894 f1 ood waters covered the fl oor of her parents' house

03

at 1711 Fifteenth Street (near Fifteenth Street and Arapahoe).- Ms Lulu

~A

Neiheisel remarked that the water ran down Pearl Street.

J.E. Hubbard

remarked that it was "1 ucky" that all of the resi dents of Cul ver Fl ats, or
Poverty Flats, (present day area between Canyon and Arapahoe and Seventeenth
ZfL<;

and Twenty-Second Streets) had not been drowned.
A.A. Paddock, of the Boulder Daily Camera Paddock family, recalled that
the flood did "inmense d,amage."

His later writings included graphic details

of the mud and sand deposited in basements and first fioors of many houses in
residential districts along Boulder Creek.

He remarked "the waters covered

almost the entire territory from Wal nut Street to beyond Arapahoe, and from

(PP

Ni nth Street to the ci ty 1 imi ts" (near Twen ti eth and Twenty -Second Streets).
Even the newl y bui 1 t Hi ghl and School (near present day Arapahoe and Ni nth
Streets) may have been affected.

As Paddock mentioned, the only dry ground in
(;-1

the area was a secti on "east of Hi ghl and School."

.

In addi ti on to Paddock' s

recollections, careful examination of the Boulder Daily Camera yielded a bid
announcement, foll owi ng the fl ood, for 1andscapi ng and cul vert work at the
flf)

Highland School property.

Any flood damage at that site was probably caused

by Gregory Creek which had affected many upstream locations.

Flood debris had

to be cl eared in July of 1894 fran the area near Pearl Street and Spruce at
Fourteenth for the erection of the ti\asonic Temple, perhaps indicating that
flood waters may have reached as far north as Spruce Street.

~r

-;76

Fortunately, no lives were lost, but the extent of the flood waters
caused si gni fi cant property losses in resi denti al areas as well as in the ci ty

16 One

core.

neighborhood upstream, from about Fourth Street to Twel fth (present

day Broadway), and another downstream, in the Culver Flats area suffered heavy
losses.

Wedged in between (from Twelfth to Seventeenth Streets) were

addi ti onal houses and a few busi nesses.

As menti oned, the fl oodi ng of Gregory

Creek affected many of the upstream homes, while the failure of the Beasley
Di tch Channel affected the areas east of Twel fth Street.

{u

Teams of men spent the day saving people and possessions in the floodcovered city in both upstream and downstream neighborhoods.

University of

Colorado student Henry P. Gamble rode horseback and saved some victims in the
-r3
Culver Flats area. Merrill Brown, Jim Fullerton, and eight others took women
and children out of flooded homes, and remarked that the current in the houses
~

that they entered was so swift that they could hardly stand.

They added that
'ltf

most everything in the first stories of the homes was destroyed.
Knapp rescued, among others, a Madame

r~arietta

Kingsl ey.

Officer

Though her residence

was near Water Street and Tenth Streets, her brothel (as the Boulder Daily
15

Camera stated "her bagni 0") was 1ocated in Cul ver Fl ats.

Others vklo lost

property in that area included Thomas Danford, a miner, whose residence at
Ni neteenth and Goss was washed away, along wi th that of a teacher named David

7b

A. Williams from the same neighborhood.

Marinus Smith, who lived on his farm

at Smith's Grove lost his home, as well as a number of outbuildings.
Eventually the shock of the flood caused him to be placed in the Colorado
~/11

State Hospltal at Pueblo.

Marinus Smith appears to have been the only citizen to suffer adverse
psychological damage, though many citizens lost their worldly possessions.
Many homes and lots in the upper residential area and the residential-business
area 'Nest of Culver Flats 'Nere washed away by the flood waters.

Faus house on Twelfth between Water and Arapahoe was torn from

The Jacob

it~~:

and washed some two hundred feet downstream from its original location.
Debris pummelled the house and slashed huge holes in the modest

hom~he
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rush of fl ood waters reduced it to tIki ndl i ng" and washed it away.

Other

losses in the mid and upstream areas included:

the half-completed Seventh Day

Baptist Church at Sixteenth and Spruce, inventor a.F. Mallinckrodt's factory
at

I~inth

and Arapahoe, blacksmith Ed Perren's barn at Twelfth and Walnut,

attorney Thomas C. Johnson's house at Water and Sixteenth, president of the
Boulder Brewing Company Frank Weisenhorn's barn on Arapahoe between Ninth and
Tenth Streets, miner Henry Jackson's house near Water and Ninth, John
Mulford's lab at Twelfth between Arapahoe and Marine; artist and photographer
Joe Sturtevant lost part of a barn near Ninth and Marine, and Union Pacific
repairman Norman Cable lost a workshop at Ninth and Water.
Many lost land as well.

')1

Dr. A.W. Allen's lot at Sixteenth and Water was

i

j

j

inundated with four feet of water, A. Wilson had a 20 foot lot remaining from
what was originally a 140 foot lot, Davis and Rachofsky lost land near Twelfth
and

i~ater,

Ed Perren lost 185 feet of hi s lot near Twel fth and Arapahoe.

Farmer A.G. Burke lost $1,200 worth of property in Section 3, Lieutenant
Governor David H. Nichols lost property on East Pearl Street, and ,Judge S.S.
Downer put his east Boulder farm property losses at over $4,000.

The total

valued loss for the city, which included its mountain water pipe system, was

$100,OOO~

It is important to note that Boulder at that time was a city

without sidewalks, paved streets, or a complete water or sewage works; in
addition, it was a city of slightly more than three thousand

citizens.~

The ci ty of Boul der was not, however, the onl y area hi t by the fl ood.
The sixty hours of heavy precipitation turned other Boulder county creeks into
raging torrents as well.

The 1894 flood affected nearly every mining camp and

farming community in the county.

OTHER BOULDER CREEK BASIN DAMAGES
Upstream fran the city of Boul der damages were al so severe on North and
Middle Boulder Creeks and on Fourmile Creek (tributaries to Boulder Creek).
Boulder's Mayor Cowie who had been in the canyons just west of Boulder
(Boulder and Fourmile) reported that the roads were destroyed beyond
recogni

tion.~ All

si gns of the narrow gauge rail road were washed out as well

~

\
I

~

Fourmile Creek Damages

Camp Sunnysi de
Harry Dix reported that Sunnyside on Fourmile Creek was nearly washed out
~"3

of existence ... That town experienced 5.83 inches of rain between May 30 and
,June 1.

"'15~

Sunset
The railroad grade along Fourmile Creek between Sunset and Boulder was
totally destroyed according to Mr. A.M. TOdd.VAccOrding to Walter Barrett
losses at Sunset included the Copper Glance Mill and the main blacksmitlrl

I•

shopr John Cope described the demise of the Free Coinage house and offices,

L

the J.P. Coffey stable and store, and other cabins, houses, and

barns.~

Copper Rock
News from Copper Rock just downstream on Fourmil e attested to the
complete destruction there.
were gone. t3

Boarding houses, cabins, and the railroad track

Eagle Rock
At Eagle Rock, just below the confluence of North and Middle Boulder
Creeks, a landslide swept away the property of a Mr. and Mrs. Merryman.

A

witness, W.E. Calvert, stated that rocks weighing tons crushed the house and
barn, destroyed the livestock and family pets, but spared the couple and their
two children.

/lb

~T

SUga~and Magnolia
Though neither of these townsites were directly on Boulder Creek or its
tributaries, they received damage fran the heavy rains.

Sugarloaf received

5. 00 inches of rain in two days. tl7
L ,1,_. Jt1:.- !~)u;Y~

t£01 pM-"~hffiises; and the Hossi er boardi ng house were washed away because of
those heavy rains and flash floods:n The t"ehollin mill was destroyed as 'here

vj1

the homes of Seymour Adams and Era t1orell.

Mel Meholl in reported that the

l--<A0

Sugartfraf mine was destroyed, that five other houses were completely gone, and
lift)

that all roads and the railroad track were out.

Charles Cobb, the Salina ore

hauler, superintendent of roads (and later Boulder merchant), stated that the
water washed up to Mrs. Collie's house (near

sugar~)

to be safely above the reaches of North Boulder Creek.

which was considered

(ll (

While Magnolia escaped damage to homes and offices, the mine tunnels were
(0

filled with water and roads were washed out.

Z-

EFFECTS OF THE FLOOD IN THE SOUTH BOULDER CREEK BASIN
The confl uence of South Boul der Creek is east of the ci ty of Boul der at
Valmont.

Upstream from that point South Boulder Creek passes by the towns of

Eldorado Springs and Marshall.

Eldorado Springs
No reliable reports for Eldorado Springs were located, yet by examining
the effect of the flood up and down the Front Range, it seems plausible that
Eldorado Springs would have been affected as well.

Unfortunately rain gauges

were not deployed in 1894 at locations for South Boulder Creek, but newspaper
accounts and diaries of residents of towns in the region attest to significant
damage.

It was reported that a rider and horse were swept away by the current

of South Boulder Creek during the flood.

10

0

Marshall
At Marshall, downstream from Eldorado Springs, two bridges on South
Boulder Creek were washed out and two hundred feet of the Gulf railroad track

r

were damaged.

I')~

Valmont
At Valmont, just east of Boulder at the confluence of South Boulder and
•I

Boulder Creeks, Mr. A. rAlrward reported that water was a f(lile wide and had
.~6

severely affected the early wheat and hay cropst

Mr. Burt Andrus, interviewed

L

by USGS hydrologist Clifford Jenkins for his 1961 study, reported that the

J

house did have water.

flood did not reach the Valmont Presbyterian Church but that the adjacent
ID~

In addition, Mr. Andrus stated that water covered

railroad tracks and that the depth reached four or five feet deep in a log
house at Valmont.

Mr. Andrus, who lived in the area since 1880, stated that

the 1894 event was the 1 argest up to that time .1 01

THE EFFECTS OF THE FLOOD IN THE COAL CREEK BASIN

Superior
Though no speci fic data were uncovered for the 1894 stonn in Superior, it
is probable that the townsite was affected.

The area was subjected to heavy

rain and the downstream towns appear to have been signi ficantly impacted by
i

the se fl oodwa te r s •

~

Louisville and Lafayette
Although information about the flood's effects in Louisville and
Lafayette on Coal Creek is scant in the surviving issues of area newspapers,
it is likely that these communities were also affected by the flood.

The

information concerning the loss of roads and railroads near Lafayette and

)vi

Louisville would indicate damage there.

In addition, the depth of water at

Erie may 1 ead to further supposi ti ons about the effect of the 1894 storm on
the Louisville/Lafayette area.

,~

Erie

L
~

The town of Erie lies downstream from Louisville and Lafayette on Coal
Creek.

That area reported floodwater depths of three to four feet in the

community proper.

J.O.V. Wise, the superintendent of the Lower Boulder Ditch

Company, reported breaks in the ditch.

The Erie Independent carried a story

whi ch stated that roads and bridges were out as well. (IP

THE EFFECT OF THE FLOOD IN THE ROCK CREEK BASIN
Though no data were uncovered for effects of the 1894 flood in the Rock
Creek Basin, heavy regional flooding suggests the area was impacted as v.ell.

TIlE EFFECTS OF THE FLOOD ON THE COUNTY'S FARMING
County -wi de farm losses were extensive.

Along nearly every creek where

the farmers had carefully sown their crops, the floodwaters piled the land
711

high with sand and other debris.

Some plots were literally washed downstream

and farmers were busy after the fl ood recounting their acres before paying
~

//2/

taxes to the,ll County assessor.
i,

t

Though the initial estimates of crop loss and

damage 'Here later decreased, the overall losses may have been sl ightly higher
than forecast because many farmers began to suffer from shortages of
1\3
irrigation water after the flood due to ditch damage. For example, water was
not turned on in Beasley ditch in Boulder until some six weeks after the flood

1

occurred. ric)

THE EFFECTS OF THE FLOOD ON THE COUNTY'S TRANSPORTATION
\

l

As mentioned in each town'-s- story, road damage was one of the most
serious consequences of the fl ood.
period.

Economically, 1894 was a di ffi cu1 t

The booms of the past decade seemed distant to people who were

dependent on national and wor1 d market trends that forced prices for sil ver
and crops lower.

The Panic of 1893 had slowed the economy and had affected

the more affl uent merchants in the ci ty of Boul der as well as the mining camps
and farmi ng townsl (

The loss of nearly every road in the county effectivel y

cut off trade between the mountains, the foothill s, and the pl

ainl(~

Farmers

walked into Boulder and Longmont from Marshall and Louisville to trade enough
goods for their needs![/ Mineral transports, which had been hauled from
Jamestown at the rate of four thousand doll ars of ore per day, were
impossible, even after the water was pumped from the mines and work there
/ \~

started again.

Coal from the plains towns of Louisville, Lafayette, and Erie

was sorel y needed in Boul der and the mining camps.

Pumps stopped and el ectric

lights were extinguished as the supply dwindled.

Although men and women began

rebuilding and repairing the road as soon as the flood waters receded, it was
nearl y si x weeks, before travel and shi pments of any quanti ty and regul arity

I 711,

could be resumed.

Railroad damage added to the problem of moving people, products,
suppl ies, and food from pl ace to pl ace.

Flood damaged rail road 1 ines

prohi bi ted the movement of coal, crops, 1 ivestock, mail, and ci ti zens from
city to town to camp.

Coal, mi ned from the Uni ted Coal Company mi nes at

Louisville and Lafayette, had no way to reach markets because trains could not
unload at those towns. flf The narrow gauge rail road maintained by the Union
Pacific Denver and GJ.il f System was never rebuil t.

Most of its track in
\?D

Boulder Canyon and engines were destroyed or damaged by the flood.

The Union

Pacific, like the fanners of Niwot, Longmont, Valmont, and Hygiene, asked for
an adjus1Jnent in its taxable property since the losses were so extensive. l;2l

Regional Flooding
The stonn that caused Boul der County 's f1 ood wreaked havoc in Lovel and on
iz.;Z,

the Bi g Thompson River where the Home Supply Dam was washed out.

In Idaho

)'6:3

Springs and Golden, Clear Creek washed away homes and bridges.
12

Bear Creek destroyed bridges, homes, railroad track and roads.

At Morrison,
U,

In Denver,

{

L

Cherry Creek and the South Pl atte 1eft fi ve hundred peopl e homel ess, and every
bridge between Valverde and Larimer was swept away by water flowing at
1~t)

thirteen thousand cubic feet per second.

And in northeastern Colorado, near

I~

Bri ghton, Brush, Fort Morgan, the South Pl atte reportedly rose ei ght feet.
Jul esburg men 'hho were off to joi n Coxey IS Anny attempted to f1 oat thei r
escape from Denver.

Jennie Jones, a pioneer of Haxtun, Colorado wrote that

the South Platte vklich was usually one inch deep and a mile wide near

At

12-1

Jul esburg was hi gh enough to cover the beds of wagons on ,June 1, 1894.

She

f2'i

saw Coxey's Army float down the river in boats that day.

Ms. Jones who lived

in the northeastern Colorado area for over eighty years remarked it was the
(;r<

only time she had seen boats on the South Pl atte.

At

r~ani

tou Spri ngs,

1'0
Fountain Creek was swelled by heavy rains and mel ting snow.

At Florence,

subsequent landslides from heavy rains (4 inches in 24 hours) damaged the
(')\

Denver, Rio Grande, and Western Railroad.

The Arkansas River caused the loss

of six 1 ives and $200, ooo~ worth of property, in and

aroun~~al ida,

.Canon

City and Pueblo before flooding land at Las Animas and Lamar~)
Although the 1894 flood does not currently stand as the flood of record
for all creek basins and towns in Boulder County, it may be the significant
event for those towns on St. Vrain, Lefthand, and Boulder Creeks and their
tributaries such as the North St. Vrain, James Creek, or Fourmile Creek.

Due

to a scarcity of hi storic data for South Boulder Creek, Dry Creek No.2, Coal
Creek, and Rock Creek, assumptions are uncertain, but it may be possible that
the 1894 flood was the flood of record at those points as well.

It is

i nteresti ng to note that the 1894 flood is menti oned in nearl y every local

history of the county.

\1)
The references were not used as a rule in this report

due to the lack of a documented source.

The consistent mention, however, was

assumed to be significant in defining that flood as the county's largest.

.
3

\

The St. Vrain Creek near Lyons was sv.ullen with
:-- floodwaters and ~a±I15 of washed away cabins in 1894 .

.---------

__ ~. Union Pacific Railroad suffered sizeable losses
IDngnont. ~"t.'W:) thousand feet of track vvere
reportedly destroyed. '

;> near

These scenes just south of Longrront show the
effect of floodwaters on atout June 1, 1894. - - - - -

Fanrer Dicken IS rep::lrted lossed of $6,000 (
in 19S0 dpllars) to his fann south of the St.
Vrain .'ill' I..ongm:mt.
/l
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VI

.

VI

I

VIII

The mJuntain roads ~e vital lin~ beU'leen eastern
supply towns, like Boulder, and the'rrcnmtain ccmmmities.
Freight teams hauled coal, machinery, and fcxxistuffs to mL
in the county's foothills.

20

22

21

This bridge was located near Boulder Falls on Eoulder Cree
The 1894 f1cxx:l destroyed all such structures.

Ward was settled, as ~ many rrountain tcwns,in a valley

surrounded by steep hillsides. Heavy rainstorms sent
torrents of water down the gulley's into Ward during the

t

1894 stonn.

: :, _ J

~ \ ','1 \
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VI

27

Rain water quickly filled the open mine pits which dotted
the hills WBst of Eoulder.

VIII

17

Springdale was severely damaged by f10cdwaters fran Jarres
Creek in the Lefthand Creek basin.

VIII

22

The Selzer House was the main structure in Springdale. It
suffered darPage during tlle 1894 f1oocl. ~
'.Jl)aY::....~::ta:ken-duriI1g tire rewnstrocti:otI of '""U"iaC

r

i

~--lding.-

\L.

IX

These shots, taken nearly twenty-four hours after
the flood crested on Boulder Creek in Boulder, show the
destruction caused east and 1M:!st of Twelfth Street.

l3,14

"1

-..- .-. --. r----

19 - - .__.... -

.- .

_The Fourth street-railroad· bridge was one of the first
losses as water, est.iInated to have f1~ at a rate of
as nruch as 13, OOOcfs, flooded the area.

The Twlefth Street bridge at Broadway sucCl..lIl1bErl to
the destructive force of the flood.

The area near Boulder Creek at Ninth Street was severely
damaged. This shot shows the vicinity of present_day
Ninth and Canyon Streets. ~ce;;;mglrland SdibGl:: hi=t:b::
s.dG9~.

II

3

I

25

'~

~tF'- .:J',hough the water had already subsided, the high water
1£1 n~vv..L~ the window sills .-re vj si bl.. in l:±:W9 via.l
of BJulder I s railroad dep;::>t which was located near
Fourteenth and water (Canyon) Streets.

CUlver Flats, or Poverty Flats at it was also called,
suffered the brunt of the damage fran floodwaters
fran roth Boulder Creek and Beasley Ditch.

I

21

II

31

The velocity of the water which destroyed hI:rres, businesses
and ruined land in Poverty Flats,sfiewe c1earl~
'scene. The University of ,Colorado's Old ~.ainv is in the
background. 0"'- ,\(\~ )~ -I,
;; u,d~y

Great quanities of rrrud were dej;xJsited in tb.e nieghtorr.ocx1s
This viE.'W shows the conditions near

near Boulder Creek.
Fif"teenth Street.

I

7

Though this taup:>rary bridge had to be rroved seve.raltimes c
to shifts in the Boulder Creek channel, it served as the on:;
m2aI1S of linking north and south sections of Boulder until
bridges could be rebuilt.

0ll e:

v
These
Flats' re.si~ts survived the flccding
of their ne1.ghtOrhcod. Miraculously, no :i.mri2diat:.e deaths -v;
caused by the" flcxxi.

I:ebris ~ deposited in the yard of these residents near
Twentieth and Goss Streets.

Marinus Snith was one of Boulder's less fortunate victims of
the flocxi. His hare and out OOildings WBre severely damaged.
Smith retx>rtedly suffered. severe mental stress as a result of
the disaster.

The Jacob Faus house was washed. several hundred. feet fran
it's original location near Twelfth and Boradway.

[1

The area west of ~fth Street along Bulder Creek was

clogged. with debris.

.\

,
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The Ninth Street bridge and railroad tracks W'ere washed
away in the flood.

"-J-"

•

-

-:~~~L~~~;~

Citizens surveyed the- damage to railroad tracks and one
of the narrow gague engines.

Houses ~ precariously perched over washed-out creek--bBnks
along Boulder Cree~~

I
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Crops sl.lch as these east of Bc:ulder
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darreged by flCXJdwater

VII

11

The road and railroad were washed out in Founnile canyon.

VI

31

The topography of the hillsides near wall Street,
Copper Rock, and SUnset along Founnile Creek is
extrareJ.y narrow and steep.
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VIII
&VI

14,28
34

Buildings in Salina, which suffered severe losses in the
18~4 flood, had encorached on the floodplain of Fourmile
Creek.

'\

'lb.ese views of CXisrnan shc:Med how closely people lived
to Founnile Creek.

Nedera.l..rlq. probably received. heavy rain during the late May
1894 swim.

Mines, like this one at

Magnolia,~e damaged

by heavy rain.

I

I

1
l
Eldorado Springs, called Camp Eldorado, was sparsely populated
in l89~:J This factor contr;iliuted to the lack of damage refOrt

for the area.

Travel by roaches was llnpossib1e in the rrountains
and on many of the eastern plains roads as WBll
after the flcxxi.

Freight.~ ~ ~ e

temporarily put out
of camu.ss~on when floodwaters destroyed Boulder County
roads.

WUisville and
coal fran mines in Lafayette did not reach ooulder
and other toWnS because of road and railroad damage.

Though rebuilding of roads started imnediately a£ter the
flood, it was nearly six weeks before travel returned
to nonual.

Union Pacific narrow gague Engine 155 was partially
sul::m2rged by floodwaters as track was undennined
and
washed away b:i' U'le vcloaiis]t o:E" -H1e flood.1\'!!: Elft!t'.
.
~
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RECORD FOR BOULDER COUNTY CREEKS AND TOWNS

It rains! Rapidly little rills are fonned above,
and these soon grow into brooks, and the brooks grow
into creeks and tumble over the walls in innumerable
cascades, adding their wild music to the roar of the
river. When the rain ceases the rills, brooks, and
creeks run dry. The waters that fall during a rain on
these steep rocks are gathered at once into the river;
they C~Uld scarcely be poured in more suddenly if some
vast sp ,put ran fran the clouds to the stream i tsel f.
When a s rm bursts over the canyon a side gulch is
dangerous, for a sudden flood may come, and the
inpouring waters will raise the river so as to hide the
rocks.
John Wesl ey Powell
Di ary Notation
August 15, 1869

Flood of Record
The largest flood of record in a particular drainage basin is referred to
as the "flood of record."

This tenn applies to any flood for vAlich there is

enough reliable data that technical analysis is possible.

Usually the tenn is

used to identify the "maximum" flood for a specific stream.

This is not to be

confused with the instrumental flood of record which is the maximum flood of
record measured by stream gauges.

An instrumental f1 ood of record may not be
; :jc(

the same as the historical flood of record.
From the data that have been coll ected in previous reports and for thi s
study, it appears as if the 1894 flood was the historical flood of record for
most of the county.
A flood of record may be different for various parts of a specific
stream.

The largest event on the upper portion of the St. Vrain Creek basin

occurred in 1941, while the flood of record on the lower portion of the basin
has been identified as 1894 or 1921.

.

This is because of the impact of

i

;

localized stonns.
creek.

In addition, some townsites are affected by more than one

Longmont and its vicinity, for instance, is threatened by f1 ood waters

from St. Vrain and Lefthand Creeks.
By discussing the flood of record for the major towns in Boulder County,
the geographic area of the County is thoroughly represented.

It should be

noted, however, that the fl ood of record may have occurred at a time previous
to those discussed in this study.

The infonnation presented represents a

summary of previousl y pub 1 i shed reports and thi s proj ect 's origi nal research.
But only a systematic search of all eXisting historic material (for instance
the careful examination of every Boulder County newspaper for the past century

I
L
I

or so), combined with data from emerging paleoflood hydrology techniques, can
j-A';';.-</'·V,''Cc::t.. /--:J-<.c:-<~!_~ I

'iJ// :!'l

,f

more definitively answer the questions and put to rest the uncertainties
associated with current information about floods of record.
In order to more fully define the possible effect of flood waters on
Boulder County citizens and their property and possessions, this chapter will
di scuss the fl oods of record as they stand now.

When di screpanci es occur, for

instance the 1894 and 1921 floods at Longmont, each will be discussed.
The incorporated towns vkIich lie wi thin the county's boundaries will be
discussed by stream basin.

The basins will be examined from north to south.

Wi thi n each basi n the di scussi on wi 11 progress downstream and wi 11 focus on
popul a tion centers si nce these are the areas which have the greatest damage
and fatal ity potenti al.

These include Lyons, Longmont, f.Jederl and, Boul der,

'\

Ward,

,Jamestown~

Lafayette, Louisville and Superior. Sections of Erie and
---------------- ~-~---- --Broomfield (parts of vkIich are in Boulder County) are affected by Boulder

'-----

~

'

County creeks and are included as well.

For a comprehensive list of

unincorporated towns, subdivisions and other communities in each creek basin

I
<

refer to Appendix IV.

ST. VRAIN CREEK BASIN

I

L

The primary drainage basin in Boulder County is that of St. Vrain Creek.

.

The incorporated towns along its banks include Lyons and Longmont.

L

historic townsites and new subdivisions lie within this basin.

~

l

Many

Flood dates for the areas in the St. Vrain Basin vary in upstream to
downstream locations.
Longmont is 1921.

The fl ood of record for Lyons is 1941, vkIil e that of

This is caused by two factors:

localized storms in one

area but not the other, and the additional stream water discharge of Lefthand
Creek at Longmont.
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Lyons
Located at the confl uence of North and South St. Vrain Creeks, Lyons was
settled in the early 1860's, became an established townsite in 1882, and was
<

incorporated in 1891.

i :~"(

A stream gauge was located about one half mile

downstream from the confl uence of those two tributari es.
j

1

1887 to 1891 and from 1895 to the present.

It operated from

:/l
l

The Longmont and Buttonrock

reservoirs lie upstream from the community on the North St. Vrain.

They, like

Barker Reservoir in the Boulder Creek Basin or Gross Reservoir in the South
pL,/;;J:IIA-

Boulder Creek Basin do not have stann water detention capacities.
!

they are not designed for flood control.

That is,

;.:0'

Major floods in Lyons identified by previously published research
incl ude:

.
~

1

18641876
1894
1919
1921
1924

-dune
- May
- May 31-June 2
- July 3
- June 7
~ June 14

1930
1935
1941
1946
1947
1949

-Aug. 10
- May 27
- June 22
- Jul y 18
- June 17
- June 4

1951
1957
1961
1967
1969

-

Aug. 3
May 9
lJune 3
Aug. 30
May 7

Of these events, the 1894, 1919, and 1941 floods have been considered the
)"t\

most severe occurrences.

The discharge measured or calibrated at Lyons for

those floods was 9,800, 9,400, and 10,500 cubic feet per second (cfs)
\'JI-'

respectively.

i

L

The 1941 flood is often regarded as the largest of the three.

However, the estimated difference between the 1894 and 1941 floods was only
700 cfs.
As noted, the Lyons stream gauge was not in operation in 1894, when the
estimated peak discharge was 9,800 cfs.

In addition, the compari son of slope

area measurements from one event to another is not

exact~y

due to the changing

character of the stream and the different methods of calibration used.

The

3r
gauge near the confluence of North and South St. Vrain Creeks was in operation
from 1895 until the present.

The June 22, 1941 event with a discharge of

10,500 cfs, was the largest flow recorded at that gauge.

Most reports

attribute the stonn to an extremely local i zed cloudburst which occurred over
'1'.1~

the South St. Vrain.

The 1894 event, however, was severe locally as

\'~ll

as

regionally.
The historic record may help to illustrate a difference whiCh points to
greater inundation in 1894.
have not survived
Boulder Daily

A1 though copies of the local Lyons newspapers

for~e

Camer~

elates, news stories from the neighboring

(1894 and 1941), Longmont Ledger (1894), and the Longmont

Times-Call (1941) help ill ustrate the facts about the two fl oods.

~~:t;~

Meadow Park, a picnic and recreation center in Lyons on North St. Vrain
Creek, was affected by both events.

The 1894 accounts graphically describe

the water as so swift that people had to be pulled across the area with
ropes.

~

A horse team and wagon ~re washed away!' In the 1941 accounts it was
rq If

noted that movable objects such as picnic tables floated away.

The 1894

stories reported that the entire south part of Lyons was under water, and that
.
fL.\1
~/i:fzJ:I1l,~~1J-6~~
twenty homes had been washed away. In 1941, ·a--ftat--~were...Jl.o..oOO.d
~~~ kcr Veb ~,." u.;-z;f...e-c..d ~ L.c a~ 9oc~,A:L, ~~ /.&c
,.<fB
amio-ne cab ill) that of-Keith Houx, -wi1o 'liaS ~tl'leu--floOd,-Wa-3 destroyed .. '
~~ ~ cJ~ /~ ~~ ~'?r ,£TMr..j ~ ~ / </8

In addition, the damage to roads, bridges, and railroad tracks was cited to be
more extensi ve in 1894 than in 1941. ~/C/1
In addition to these pieces of infonnation, a news article in 1941 stated
that L.T. Burgess, Chief Hydrographer from the State of Colorado's Engineer's
Office, calibrated the discharge for the June 22, 1941 flood as 8,900 CfS.,Gb
The United States Geological Survey Surface Water Supply Report stated the
t1~ tV.,{{ftp ~d,~~ v1ijJd);:{~ ~fu ri-'~~
10,500 cfs figure for the 1941 flood. T~m~nt~~sJlrjn~~~~~~c . (;

:I

-.Yi~~ /sligtrtty--{f-l---ffe-ren·t-na..se/·f;g~

10 (

c:~~

Though it is clear that both events were severe, the available data may
not be conclusive enough to suggest the 1941 flood as the most extensive
event.

Longmont
Longmont is a unique example in Boulder County because the entire
settlement of nearby Burlington is generally thought to have been moved

\

,

I

\

because of a series of severe floods just south of the present day townsi te of

~ 611

Longmont.

The town of Burl i ngto n wa s located near the present day

,.~~)~

intersection of Longmont's Main Street and Colorado Highway 119.

)<fid.<.>

~~'--"'-<--'
.~;J~

T.

f

Settled in

=~.!~k~o.'

{r;3

the late 1850's, it was visited by floods in the 1860's and 1870's.
notabl e floods were probably those of 1864 and 1876.

The most

In fact, the 1876 flood

/),c(

reportedly inundated the area for two days.

Al though other factors were

involved, such as economic advantages, the severe flooding of
have helped cause the abandonment of that site.

th~area

may

Most of Burlington's citizens

joined the new settlers of the Chicago-Colorado Colony at the top of the hill
and formed the city of LOngmont.,S>settl ed in 1871, the town has been fairly
safe from floods because of its elevation above St. Vrain and Lefthand Creeks.

I

In June of 1921, however, the town was pummel ed by four inches of rain in
;.,tv ftlk~ ~)PV'MJ]\ r"5\0
i ~iJ fi'.ffl.~00u-rs. A to~~ ~ 5.87 to 6.07 inches of rain was recorded as having

! ~llen

from June 2-7.

The ditches near the town overflowed and filled the

J

main residential and corrmercial areas with water up to several feet deep in

places.'~~At
stores~~

Fifth and Main Streets, water was measured a foot deep in many

Although no lives were lost, property damage was

significant.f~P

While this flood has been called by some the greatest in Longmont, it is
considered in other reports to be second in magnitude to the 1894 flood. l/P/
Information is scanty for both events, but there are some comparisons i'kIich

~

I

point to a greater extent of waters in 1894.

The Farmers rv1ill, for instance,

which was located just south of the business area of Longmont, had four to

v
five inches of water on its fl oors in 1894.il} The train depot was al so
inundated, although exact depths are unknown.

t(Q?

In 1921, the flood waters were

l'il'E

reportedly "up to" the Farmers Mill and depot.

In addition, newspaper reports

of the day cite the flood waters as "fully a mile wide" in 1894, and
three-quarters of a mile wide in 1921.

)rf;

Newspaper stories in 1921 reported

that flood as the 1 argest si nce 1894. /I/f
The 1894 event may have been the 1argest for another reason.
Creek was significantly impacted by heavy rains during 1894.
fl ood on that creek was probably during that time.

Lefthand

The greatest

The Longmont area

\AlaS

therefore affected by di scharge frcrn that creek as well as the St. Vrain.

In

contrast, the 1921 storm seems to have been more the resul t of local rainfall
in the plains between Lyons and Longmont, which mainly affected St. Vrain
Creek. (<01
Floods at Longmont have generally been the result of heavy rains on the
plains and significant flooding on both Lefthand and St. Vrain Creeks.
Other major floods recorded in Longmont have occurred on the following
dates:
1844

1949 - June 4

1864 - June 9

1951 - Aug. 3

1876 - May 22

1957 - May 9-10

1894 - May 31-June 2

1958 - May

1914 - June 1

1963 - June 16

1919 - Jul Y 30-31

1967 - April 14

1921 - June 7

1969 - May 4-8

1938 - Aug. 31-Sept. 4

1972 - June 6

1941 - June 22

1973 - May 5

1946 - July 18

1974 - June 9

1947 - June 12

LEFTHAND CREEK BASIN
Lefthand Creek is a major tributary to the St. Vrain.

Ward and ,Jamestown

(located on James Creek, a tributary to Lefthand Creek) are major townsites in
the upper Lefthand Creek Basin.

Longmont is affected in the downstream area.

The stream gauge history on Lefthand Creek has been sporadic since 1929.
These gauges were located toward the downstream portions of the creek (refer
to Appendix II).

rb8

Floods in the lower area of Lefthand Creek Basin have

generally been cited in reports as occurring on the same dates as those on the
Ibq
lower St. Vrain. The assumptions for the upper Lefthand basin are not as
certain.

t~ajor

\~

floods in the basin

~ have

occurred during:

1864
1876
1894
1921-June 2-6
1938-Sept. 3
1949 June
1951 Aug.
1969 May

Ward
Ward is located near the headwaters of Lefthand Creek.

While information

on the 1894 fl ood was uncovered in thi s study, addi ti onal data have not been

.

collected for that townslte's flood events.

Jamestownj~~/~
JamestowWAVi s located on James Creek

/ /10

t

f\,D'

~(

I~maj or

As Chapters II relates, the town was severely impacted in

flood caused the same type of devastation in Jamestown as shown by the
collection of photographs below.
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DRY CREEK BASIN

Dry Creek No.2
Historically the area drained by Dry Creek No.2 has been sparsely

r
I

popul ated.

Though the creek f1 ows by Niwot, and affects a number of new

subdivisions of Boulder and Longmont,
south of Longmont.

it~~~;~~~~:mainlY

-----------

Stream gauges have been non-ex i stent as

through farmland
ItJe 11

•

.

Consequently, information about flood? on Dry Creek No.2 has been scarce .

~

Probable events have been identified by the Army Corps of Engineers, by other

~

independent studies, and this report by comparisons to floods on adjacent
, ;q
,
creeks. Those dates incl ude:

1894
1921
1938
1951
1969
1973

I

i.

.,
2-

-

May 31--June 2
,June 2-6
Sept. 2
Aug. 3
May 7
May 5

:.---

A peak di scharge of 5,700 cfs was estimated for Dry Creek No. 2 on August
3, 1951.

It damaged crops, buil dings, equi pment, bridges, and rail road

track.

That flood was reportedly one-quarter of a mile wide and caused the
/
r 7")
evacuation of fi fty people. '

BOULDER CREEK BASIN
Boulder Creek along with its major tributaries--North and Middle Boulder
Creeks, and Fourmile Creek--drains a vast section of the mountainous territory
of the county.

Many settl ements are affected.

It al so flows through Boul der,

the largest city in the county, before it reaches the pl ains and joins the
St. Vrain.
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Boulder
Located on the banks of Boulder Creek near the mouth of Boulder Canyon,
Boulder has had a number of destructive floods since its incorporation in
\ i'J

:

1871.'

Floods have been recorded by personal observation and by stream gauges

since the 1880's.

One gauge, located at a site about two and one-half miles

downstream from Oradell in Boulder Canyon, operated intermittently from 1888
to 1968.

Another at Oradell (about three mil es upstream from downtown

Boulder) operated on a partial basis from 1887 to 1916.
•

gauge has been in constant operatlon.

Since that time the

;1J1/:!) . i /
I

Major floods in Boulder have occurred in:

1844

1929 - Jul y 23

1864 - June

1933 - July 8, Sept. 8

1876 - May 21-23

1935 - May 28, June 15

1890 - Aug. 4

1938 - Sept. 23

1892

1939

1894 - May 31-June 2

1941 - June 22

1895 - July 31

1942 - April 25

1896 - Aug. 19

1947 - June 21-23

1897 - June 10, July 6-7

1949 - June 4

1904 - May 12

1951 - Aug. 3, Aug. 31

1906 - July 8

1952 - June 7

1909 - Jul y 5, July 23, Aug. 18

1954 - July 15

1914 - June 2

1957 - June 29

1916

1965 - June 24

1918 - Aug. 3

1966

1919 - Aug. 1

1969 - May 7

1921 - June 6

1973 - May 5

1923 - June 9

In response to the fl ood hazard in Boul der, over thi rty studi es have been
conducted for Boulder Creek since 1910.

This number does not include the

theses and dissertations which have added valuable information on Boulder's
floods.

Though the stream gauges were not in operation during the May 31,

1894 flood, it is generally agreed that that event was the flood of record for

the creek.

The story of that flood has been detailed in Chapter II.

In

addition, that flood has been estimated as the 1% or 100 year flood.

It is

important to remember that a flood of that magnitude has a 1% probabil ity of
occurring and being equalled or exceeded in any year.
The discharge estimates for that event were made by the Boston
(;1

engineering consulting firm of Metcalf and Eddy in 1912.

Although they made

their calculations some eighteen years after the flood, they used a portion of
the stream near Fourth Street which had remained stable after the 1894 flood.

i

L

The most reliable record of extreme flood level was that
obtained through the courtesy of the officials of the Denver,
Boulder &Western Railroad Company, upon one of its wooden
trestle bridges crossing Boulder Creek in the vicinity of 4th
Street. Here the river cross-section is fairly uniform in
character, for a considerable distance above and below the
trestl e. The slope is approximately 1.1%. The reported depth
was about 10 feet, giving a cross-section of approximately 700
square feet at thi s fl ood level. (Later reports indicate an
area of about 800 square feet, and that this depth may have
been as much as 11 feet.)
We estimate the discharge corresponding to these elements, to
have been approximately 12,000 cubic feet per second (or 13,600
cubic feet per second corresponding to the 11 foot depth) ..• it
is possible, however, that the discharge may have been somewhat
less than this, perhaps between 9,000 and 10,000 cubic feet per
second ••. Whi1e this flood was of short duration much damage was
done." >

Accordi ng to the Uni ted States Geological Survey (1960) and the _Army
I'; .'

Corps of Engineers (1969) the tftetca1f and Eddy report is reliable.

Previous

to those reports, Junius Henderson's 1921 transmittal to the Boulder Planning

and Parks Commission concerning the channelization of Boulder Creek mentioned
,S--I

the credibility of the study.

Assisted by photographers and engineers he made

investigations of the 1894 flood for the city of Boulder.

In 1921 he

responded to the Metcal f and Eddy report in the foll owi ng way:
r~etcalf and Eddy's estimate of from 12,000 to 13,500 feet
is conservative, and doubtless approximately correct.
Being particularly interested in erosion, I have studied
a 11 the fl oods of Boul der Creek si nce 1892, except one, I
believe, and so have personal knowledge of their relative
volumes. Pioneers 'tklo ...ere interviewed in 1894 agreed
that the fl ood of 1864 was approximately equal to that of
1894, so there is no reason 'tkly we should not expect
future floods as great. '\)

In addi tion he stated that the probl ems of pl anned channel i zation of
Boul der Creek were "too important to be passed over wi thout careful
investigation." :~'~
The recollections of citizens interviewed by various individuals and
groups since Henderson's report
the 1894 flood.
from others.

~so

contain, almost without fail, details of

That event wa s the one they remembered or had heard about

Generally, their opinions coincide with those of the experts--

the fl ood Of record for Boul der occurred in 1894.

SOUTH BOULDER CREEK BASIN
South Boulder Creek, though a tributary to Boulder Creek (it joins
Boulder Creek at Valmont east of Boulder) drains a large basin in the southern
portion of the county.

Though it is unincorporated, Eldorado Springs is the

1 argest town in the upstream portion of the basi n.

t~arshall

and Val mont as

well as numerous new developments lie in the downstream area.
Until very recently with the growth of those new subdivisions, population
has been sparse in this area.
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Flood dates for South Boulder Creek including those mentioned in
previously published reports are:

1864

1923

1894 - May 31-J une 2

1938 - Sept. 2

1895 - June 3

1947 - June 21

1900 - May 9

1949 - June 6

1909 - June 20

1951 - June 18

1914 - May 24

1952 - ,June 4

1919

1957 - May 9, 10

1921 - June 6

1969 - May 7

Eldorado Springs
Though a gauging station has been maintained near Eldorado Springs since

1888, it has experienced lapses in operation.
- ,;1
(;: \

operation in 1894.

It was not, for instance, in

Agencies such as the United States Geological Survey have

suspected that a fl oodoccurred -then-on South Boulder Creek.

Information

uncovered in this report substantiates that supposition, yet its magnitude
remains uncertain due to a lack of personal observations of the flood and the
:cfi

absence of gauge data.

1

The 1 argest gauge recorded flood on South Boul der Creek took pl ace on
~

September 2, 1938.

/I

\'-{/

The total rainfall for that storm (September 2-3) was 4.42
;1

1
I(f

~t.r(~

'

inches. "The flow or discharge was calculated to be 8,540 cfs.

According to

an unpubl ished document by the El dorado Springs Hi storieal Society, the

il~!6

rainfall was substantially greater.' The following illustrates the extent of
the f1 ood in that area.

A cl Qudburst centered below Gross Dam. 7.35 inches of
rain fell at Kneal es in two hours. South Draw was a wall
of 'Hater. Five houses were swept away in the canyon.
Water undermined the dance hall; concessions, all bridges,
several cabins, restaurants, cars, personal belongings
di sappeared i in the ragi ng waters. Some resi dents took
shel ter in homes outsi de the canyon on hi gher ground. The
roar of the water and moving boulders was a terrifying
sound reverberati ng off the wall s of the canyon. It was a
loss from which the resort as it was never recovered. /,-1 :'.:
L

c.t'L .....

,-__ J_~

Marshall
At

~.arshall,

data was scarce as well.

Thi s study, however, confi rms the

occurrence of the 1894 flood at that area of South Boulder Creek (refer to
Chapter II).

Other f1 oods at Marshall inc1 ude those of 1864, 1919, 1923,

1938, 1957, and 1969.

"

.

Va1mont
Since Va1mont is located at the confluence of South Boulder Creek and
Boulder Creek it is probable that the town has been flooded more often than
the other South Boulder Creek Basin towns.
The 1894 flood has been identified as the flood of record at that site
al though it was most 1 ikel y severel y

impacte:7t4~18;S;,<£~i8i6,

1949,1951,1957,1969, and 1973 due to its

1919, 1921, 1938,

10cation.iCr{/!';i:2_(c;./C¥-c'~L~!__f-c-~\

;r>"1:J.~

COAL CREEK BASIN
Coal Creek, al so a tributary to Boul der Creek, fl ows through a basi n
which includes the incorporated towns of Superior, Louisville, Lafayette and

:q?
Erie.

Though data is scarce, floods on Coal Creek inc1 ude those Yklich

occurred during:
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1876
1891
1894
1896
1921
1935

- May 22
-

May 31-June 2
June
June 3
May 26

1938
1949
1957
1969
1972

-

Sept. 2
June 9
May 9
May 7
June

Superi or
Thi s communi ty began as a resul t of the growth of the coal industry
around the turn of the century.

Since its population has never exceeded more

than a few hundred peopl e and because it has been surrounded by mil es of open
1 and, the data on floods in the area are not as pl entiful as the 1 arger towns
in Coal Creek Basin.
those of

Major fioods have been identified in previous reports as

1876, 1891, 1896, 1921, 1935, 1949, 1957, and

1969.~he

dates

detailed above probably represent a more complete list of floods in Superior.
The 1896 event has been considered the 1 argest flood for thi s town.

i

Louisville
Infonnation on flooding in Louisville is scarce.

Previous fioodplain

reports concerning Coal Creek and Rock Creek have acknowledged the limited
data base.

L
I

2fJI

There is one stream gauge on upper Coal Creek, though it has only

been in operation since 1959.
V
gauges. /fJ

Rock Creek does not have any stream flow

In addi tion to the 1 ack of sci enti fic data, hi storical sources are
meager.

Few copies of Louisville's newspapers survive.

Copies of The

Louisville Miner (1887-1888), The Louisville-Lafayette Advance (1892-1897),
The Colorado Sun (1896-1901), The Black Diamond World (1901-1906), and others,
have not been saved.

Many issues of The Louisville Times, which has been in

publ icati on si nce 1913, have not survived. -;,ti1

,
i

I

L ..

Loui svill e was settl ed in the 1ate 1850' s by farmers and miners.

The

):v1

town was pl atted in 1878 and incorporated in the early 1880' s (1881 or 1882
While it has a history as long as many of Boulder County's towns, the
baom-bust nature of the community due to its dependence on the coal mining
industry, have contributed to a 1ess than consi stent popul ati on.

Until the

very recent population boom, sparse settlement in the rural areas left very
few personal observations concerning f1 oods.
According to previously published

gove~nment

agency or government

sponsored reports, the largest fl ood on Coal Creek near Loui svill e occurred in
')JJ)

June of 1896.

No copies of local newspapers survive for that p(5ri
d.
0',
mentioned in this study, the 1894 flood may have been as great. " It '

As
l~_

_

Lafayette
Lafayette, just downstream from Louisville, is potentially impacted by
)<;1
Coal Creek and Rock Creek too. Secti ons of its new res; dent; al , commerci al ,
and industrial areas lie in the floodplains of both creeks.

The same problems

concerning lack of data that affect Louisville apply to Lafayette.

Stream

gauge data has a short history and historic documents and sources are scarce.
The representation of newspapers is considerably better than for Louisville,
but still does not present a consistent record.

All papers prior to 1901 have

:;:?Pi>

disappeared or been destroyed.
t~ore

data are needed for thi s area.

Al though the Fall 1981 countywide

appeal for privately held flood infonnation (i.e., diaries, pictures, letters)
was carried by local Louisville and Lafayette newspapers, substantial new
material was not collected.

;;)(
Erie
Though only a small portion of Erie lies within the boundaries of Boulder
County, it has been included in this study because Coal Creek, which crosses
through the southeastern part of Boulder County affects that town.
studies have examined Erie's potential flood

hazard.~e

Several

flood of t-1ay 22,

1876 was identified as the flood of record in that town by the United States
Army Corps of Engineersa-:vvi

~

•

;L}O.

Again, stream gauge infonnation is almost non-exi stent.

Though Erie has

been an established town since 1871, historical sources are scarce or
uncertain.

For example, the interview of C.C. Montgomery cited in Floodplain

Information, Flood Control and Floodplain Management Plan for Coal Creek at
Erie, Colorado (1980) was used to substantiate the 1896 flood at Erie.
be possibl e that tvnntgomery was referring to the 1894 event.

It

may

:;1\
U

Other news arti cl es and--tnterviews cited in that same report, poi nt ta
the 1921 flood as significant.

Infonnation cited in this study concerning the

1894 flood merits the addition of that event to the flood occurrence list.
Water depths of three and four feet for the 1894 f1 ood have identi fi ed the
1894 flood as comparable to the 1876 and 1921 events at Erie.

•1

L

ROCK CREEK BASIN
Rock Creek cuts through the extreme southeastern section of Boulder
County and skirts the city of Broomfield.
Due to the predominantly rural nature of the basin in previous years,
floods have, for the most part, damaged roads, bridges, irrigation structures
and the 1and i tse 1 f.

...., I 2-~

Past flood dates for Rock Creek have been identified in previously
published reports as:

52
>

1876

1938 - Sept. 2

1891

1949 - June 9

1896 - June

1957 - May 9

1921 - June 3

1969 - May 7

1935 - May 26

Broomfield
Though the area near present day Broomfield was settled in the
mid-1880's, it remained mostly rural until the Denver-Boulder turnpike was
constructed in the 1 ate 1930' s.

The turnpi ke hel ped transfonn the small

farming community of about one hundred people into a sizable town by the
1950's.

In 1955 it's first newspaper began and buildings in the "first
'1.)3

fil ing" were constructed.

The town incorporated in 1961.

r

.

Rock Creek flows near the northwestern edge of Broomfield in Boulder
County.

Al though data is scarce prior to the town's incorporation, a few "old

timers" were interviewed in the 1970's.
flood as the largest in the area.

Their reminiscences place the 1921

Two long time residents, Ms. Viola Crooks

and Ms. Dukie Null, recalled the event.

1-10

Ms. Crooks was 84 when she was

interviewed by Spitler and Walther in the mid-1970's.

She reported:

The '.'«lrst fl ood we had was in 1921 before 120 was paved.
It washed out the bri dge over Dry Creek at Cozy Corner, so
they stopped people in Broomfield. A car stalled below
Brunner's. The water was so deep it washed the cushions
out of the car. Never saw so much water down the road.
There was a cloudburst on one of Zang's 1 akes. I think it
was the lake where Safeway is. About 5 p.m. they brought
a man and a woman to our house. They were very chill ed.
We kept them until the next afternoon when the water went
down so they could go home to Fort Coll ins. People spent
the night in our church, and people in Broomfield kept
others. A cloud burst on Rocky Flats caused one of the
lake's dams to go out. Water came out on 120 below
Brunner's. JI,~

Ms. Duki e Null del ivered the U. S. mail in the 1920
'71\7

area~

I

S

in the Broomfi el d

Her job necessitated traveling the roads in all sorts of weather by car

and when the roads prohibited, by horse.

Though she referred to the flood of

1922, it is thought she probably meant the 1921 event since a flood of note
has not been reported in government records for 1922.

One summer, I thi nk it was 1922, we had a heavy rai n
throughout the area. There were many bridges washed out,
including some ,on Dry Creek. The bridge on Sheridan near
112th Street was one I remember very distinctly. The
creek ran through Wheel er s corral, whi ch wa s close to the
road there. When I got to the bridge and found it
impassable, I saw Mr. Wheeler and one of his farm hands
wai ti ng for me wi th a team of horses to hel p me through
the creek. They thought I might make it on my own, but
would help with the horses if I needed them. As I started
through the creek, they told me to give it the gas, which
I did, and ended up about halfway up the opposite bank.
They helped me up through the creek and I was on my way
again·;217
I

The area these long-time residents mentioned borders Boulder, Jefferson,
Wel d and Adams Counti es in present day Broomfi el d wi thi n a few mil es of the
Rock Creek floodplain.
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These photographs illustrate the destruction caused by
the 1941 flocd in Lyons.
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14,15
18

The 1969 flcx::x3. in Lyons washed away r;ennanent structure.':
and nobile h::rres alike on the St. Vrain.

..e Burlington and Northern track which was damage:i "in
le 1894 f1ccd was damage:i in 1969 near Lyons on ~
:. VrainCkU(,v

,

,,\
\v·,
~

~

c"

X)seve1t Park in Longrront was f1ex>ded, not by the St.
rain, but by the six inches of rain, four of which
"," within four hours, in June 1921.

.. ,.'' '"','.....
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~

........... :~.-~-.,
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Jeavy rain fille:i the ditches in Longrront in 1921 and
le1.ped cause the f10cding in the carmercial core
mch in actually al:xwe the St. Vrain f1cx:x.iplain.

Flooding along the St. Vrain,south of the main
IDngrront townsite,was signigicant in 1894 and 1921.

\
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33.34

XI

faUuJ;'e of an earthen dam in the upperlefthand Cree..k
. call$€rl ~ere local flcxxl in.-1897 an.c?- 1918:.-----T}U:c
tograph~ part of tha-damage in 1918. ~
'--

~

9

These pictures show flcxXl. damages along Lefthand Creek c
August 9, 1963.

18,20

~'

lJ.At~

' ' '- ftu..\-.-~

'l!heae pho~al?h~ :i:ll~cr:a50 ~ Soevere damageS-in the
center of Jarrestown along JartES Creek in lefthand Canyon
Creek Basin in 1969. The town was simi1ari1y impacted

in 1894.

III

9

Boulder Creek rampaged during a 1965 stann that severeJ-y
impacted the Colorado region• .::'~""IJ ~()()_ ,V-l f(u"""..J'
,~'-\ '1 f nJ- ,t;t).. ~)
J~:, I~ v~J •
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The highwater mark and destruction to this salina
bc::lre vvere caused fran flcx:xling of Founnile Creek On
AugUSt 4, 1890.

This 1912 picture fran the Metcalf and Eddy .report shCJ',~Bi
the water mark fran the July 8, 1906 flcx::xi near Third and
Pearl Streets by SUnshine Creek.

I

l

13,15

These shots shcMthe SUnshine canyon flcx:x:ls in June

and July of 1897.
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~lOGil" Barker Dam was not overtcpped in 1965 or ~
by other stonns, :i.e 60s. "pI:> If@&&iviCC !!I'XG .. :i&e :eig=03ntto~ -dei=en:t%efn

-- -- - BoulderLs- SJ:~th- street· bridge was

mm washed out many

This ~ picture shCMS damage i.r1Xrn

tirres by flocd.s.
1897.
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Boulder Creek was sandba.gged in 1894 to help contain the

f1cx:x:1waters.

This photograph fran the 1921 Bun1s and McIXJnne1l study
shews the ~ Boulder Creek channel changes \t'--a.used by
the June 6, 1921 f1ocx:l.
between
Twelfth and
seventeenth
Streets.
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LUring the 1969 f~ the bridge at
Broadway on Ik:ulder Creek held.

!

I

W t.-~r
B:>uJ.der Creek ~ of the Hilton

One-o;f."-tbe~br~ on
Harvest House near 'l\o;enty-eight Street did not fare so
well during tbe sane flood.
~~,~_ <-h~~

6; IJv-- tJ"'>~V7~7.
HUJy7

M!icI.iHl~S were plaCErl by volunteers at Table fuaa
and Broadway in 1969 to help contain ~
BXXX Bear Creek floodwaters.

Mud damage fran Bear CrEek floodwaters near Broadway
and Table ~a was extensive in 1969.
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'l'hese seened show flcx:x:ling neat Broodway and
fran ':&o-Mi1e Creek. in 1955.

lis Metcalf and Eddy photograph taken in 1912 shows the
the 1894 flood attained ~OOlIDa~KID~~asxJ~mp~
: the Fourth Street bridge_
" / . 1:,' ~
i ,',. " •

:;vel

he ~ Eldorado Springs resort never fuD.y recovered
bi it IS pre-1938 splendor.

\ v.,

2.-/

hese photographs illustrate the danageto Eldorado Springs
uring the septEmber 2, 1938 flood.

'ms fran the largest instrurren:tal flocd of record or:
-lth Eoulder Creek(1938} piled up along the creek basll1
O""2en Eldorado Springs and Marshall •

.s "f'lhet...... ~ t:d«m' by Poulder studio photographer c. P.
~ the damage in the Erie Louisville area on ~
13 "'nN Coal Creek in June of 1921.

'!.V

~ mental

and physical stress VJa. s mirrored inthe faces of
:.se 1921 flood survivors near Lousiville and Erie.

COOCLUSION

1,
i

Approximately 90 percent of the \'oQrld's
natural disasters originate in four
hazard types: floods (40%), tropical
cyclones (20%), earthquakes (15%), and
drought (15%) ••• Floods are the most
frequent and do the greatest damage.
Ian Burton, Robert W.
Kates, and Gilbert F.
White in The Environment
as Hazard (1978)

i
i

L

This project has brought additional historic data to the pool of
infonnation about Boulder County floods.

In an attempt to create a picture of

i

a 100-year or 1% flood and its effects on the county, the details of the 1894

f

flood have been collected from a variety of sources and compiled in Chapter

I

II.

The data showed that the fl ood was most 1 ike1y the f1 ood of record for

the entire county, or that, at least, the 1894 event was similar to other
severe f1 oods whi ch have been consi dered to be the f1 ood of record such as the

l

1921, 1938, and 1941 stonns at Longmont, South Boulder Creek, and Lyons

1

respectively.

Although it is possible that the 1864 and 1876 events may have

t

.C>

been as large, historical infonnation does not exist in sufficient quantities

f

to verify that statement.
While there may be some disagreement, therefore, as to the f1qod of
record for various towns, one fact is absolutely certain.

Boulder County

towns have been subj ected to a number of severe floods in the past hundred
years or so since pioneers began to settle in prospectors cabins (1850's) and
!

~

L

(

homesteaders bui1 t fannhouses in the area (1870' s).

It is a1 so c1 ear that

population has mushroomed in the narrow mountain creek valleys and in the 10wland floodplains.
last century.

Appendix I illustrates the changes in population during the

Appendix III lists Boulder County floods chronologically.

Boulder County will most likely be affected in the future by intense storms.
The combination of the frequency of large fl oods and the booming popu1 ation in
the floodplains points to an obvious fact:

the resultant flooding will

severe1 y impact a dramatically mu1 ti p1yi ng popul ati on vkli ch has conti nued to
\

l

encroach on the floodplains of the major creeks and their tributaries.
Whil e short-tenn costs of re1 ocati on of homes and busi nesses from the
floodplains have always served as a limiting factor to change of occupance in

the floodplain, overall rising real estate costs coupled with scarcity of land
have forced addi tional use of flood prone areas as well.
As Frederick Law Olmstead stated in 1910, a community "lulled by the
security of a few seasons of small storms .•• will inevi tably pay the

p~ice

in

.?-I<i

,

destructive fl oods."

I

1969.

Boul der County has not experienced a major fl ood since

f

Since that time population in the county has increased by about 60,000

people.

The 1990 population has been projected to be 288,600 people, an

:Qlq

increase of nearly 100,000 people from the 1980 figure.
the fl oodpl ains has increased at a much hi gher rate.

Urban development in

In some areas of the

county the increase has been several hundred percent.
Boul der county is extremel y vul nerabl e to severe thunderstorms v.tlich have
historically caused floods in the area.

In each of the examples in the

preceding chapters, the pattern is clear--flooding in Boulder County usually
occurs from early May to early September.

Intense rain storms (usually 2-4

inches of precipitation in a matter of a few hours) dramatically increase the
streamflow of narrow creek basins and stream channels and cause the majority
of the areas severe fl oods.
Though communities in Boulder County are eligible for federal flood
insurance, though there are warning signs posted in mountain creek valleys and
1\1bul.)~

in floodplains of downstream comnunities"Boulder County has an early warning
I'

system (installed in 1979) and coordinated rescue plans, the danger of a
severe impact of flooding on the county's population and property is extremely
high and is increasing.
awareness of that hazard.

It has been the goal of this project to increase the
Citizens now living in the floodplains are urged to

purchase flood insurance, "flood proof" their homes, listen to radio
'-./

broadcasts during severe rain storms for public evacuation information, and

al so support fl oodpl ain management.

The concept of prohibiting further

development in the floodplains of Boulder County began when floodplain
management regulations were adopted for the county on August 11, 1969.

,

Those

r

1

regulations have been imple
the

county~j\As

i

I

they are

of Boulder County

of the

cont~~n0uaJ",1,~,;~ut

in~orpo~ed

c mmunities in

~~~~~~.~~.~ft~~~~~f~

into practice, the principal function

streams--the-c~ry~ng~

stormwater from the drainage

_~.;;
~~
;

basins--will be preserved.

As a result, the flood hazard on the residents of

the county will al so be mi tigated.

1
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APPENDIX I
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Population Changes for Boulder County Towns

1860 - 1980
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Boulder
County
A11 en s
Park
Al tona
Boul der
Broomfi el d

1':"_

-

_J6~-J 1~~~.-!880J.-!~-=YO~_J_~:~~~192u

Sunset
Sunshine
Superior
Valmont
Ward

J
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1990

1,456/1,93919,723114,082121,544130,330/31,8611 32,456/ 37,4381 48,2961 74,254/131,889/189,625/288,600

I

Burl ington
Canfield
Caribou
Eagl e Rock
Eldora
Gold Hill
Hesse
Highland
Hyg i ene
Jamestown
La fayette
Langford
Lefthand
Longmont
Louisville
Lyons
Magnolia
Marshall
Nederland
Ni wot
No1 and
Pe11 a
Pleasant
View
Rowena
Salina
Sugarloaf

~".

.--

343

3,069

53
549
130

255
3,300

398
169
213
425

212
410
233
213

425
773
450
157
279

1,543
596
574
72
111
235

76
170
9,539
142

100
496
6,150
161

53
172
11,006
167

345
44 1

380
51 1

471
446 1
47

395
407 1
72

81
192 1

35
51 1

750
157
1,892 .

527
164
970

4,256
1,706
632
201
813
446
673
66

2,201
966
547
183
443
182
437
119

134
178
12,958
193

146
163
11,223
217
647
699 1
16
56 1

578
517

110
175
19,999 37,718
176

76,677

66,870
7,261
( pa rt)

565
433

133,000
29,100
( BOl)l der
Coun ty)

31
1251 See Sal ina
545
706
118
2,090 1

545
737
150
1,815

583
752
69
1,842

533
706
196
2,052

5,848
1,799
570
77
707
291
710

6,029
1,681
567
43
415
285
820

7,406
8, 099 1 11 ,489
1,978
2,073
2,023
689
706
654
See
Sugar
Loaf
51
465
464
2721
384
2661
653
727

<500
223
8,985 1 11,900

185
3,498 1

107
2,612 1

68,200
13,600
2,000

42,942
5,593
1, 137

23,209
2,409
958
4921

1,2121

1,500

383

206
68
317
487
424
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96
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APPENDIX II

Boulder County Stream Gauges -- Dates of Operation

APPROXIr4ATE

\:!.

CREEK

LOCATION

PERIOD OF OPERATION

South St. Vrain Creek

Above Lyons

October 1976-present

St. Vrain Creek

At Lyons
(near Lyons)

August 1877-September 1891
June -1895-present

Le fthand Creek

Near Boul der

,

-~

j

•

-

I
L

October 1949-December 1953
October 1955-September 1957
October 1976-present

St. Vrain

Below Longmont

October 1976-present

Middle Boulder Creek

At Nederland

June 1907-present

Boulder Creek

Near Orodell
(North Boulder Creek)
(At Orodell)

August 1887-0ctober 1887
April 1888-0ctober 1888
October 1906-November 1914
March 1916-present

South Boulder Creek

At Pinecliff

May 1979-September 1980

South Boulder Creek

Near Eldorado Springs
(At Eldorado Springs)
(At/Near Marshall)

April 1888-0ctober 1892
May 1895-September 1901
August 1904-present

_

APPENDIX III

Chronology of Boulder County Floods
The following list is a chr0nology of known Boulder County flood dates.
The infonnati on for thi s 1 i st was compil ed from newspaper arti cl es, government
documents, and previously published reports.

While the list may not be

totally comprehensive, it helps illustrate the large number of floods the
county has experienced.

It was beyond the scope of this project to read every

newspaper printed in Boulder County for the last hundred plus years.

While it

is probable that doing so might uncover some additional smaller, more
localized floods, the following list represents the major floods experienced
in the county.

It must al so be noted that it is possible that due to sparse

population density, both in historic and present times, it is probable that
all floods may not have been recorded.

i,

L
t

1

j

1844

1930 - Aug. 10

1864 - June 9

1933 - July 8, Sept. 8

1876 - May 22

1935 - May 26-28, June 15

1890 - Aug. 4

1938 - Aug. 31-Sept. 4

1891

1939

1892

1941 - June 22

1894 - May 31-,J une 2

1942 - Apr. 5

1895 - June 3, July 31

1946 - July 18
1947 - June 12, 21-23

1896 - June 1, Aug. 19
1900 - May 9

1949 - June 4, 6, 9
1951 - June 10, Aug. 3, 31

1904 - May 12

1952 - June 4, 7

1906 - July 8

1954 - July 15

1909 - June 20, Jul y 5, 23, Aug. 18

1957 - May 9-10, June 29

1914 - May 24, June 1, 2

1958 - May

1916

1961 - June 3

1918 - Aug. 3
1919 - July 30-31, Aug. 1

1963 - June 16
1965 - June 24

1921 - June 3, 6, 7

1966

1923 - June 9

1967 - Apr. 14

1924 - June 14

1969 - May 4, 8

1897 - June 10, July 6-7

'---

1929 - July 28

APPENDIX IV

\

Towns and Settlements in Boulder County Major Creek Basins

:i

St. Vrai n Creek
All enspark

Spring Lake Heights

Bar-K Ranch

Al pine

St. Vrain Park

Boul der Heights

Al tona

Sun Ri se Vi ew Estates

Bri gadoon Gl en

Anhawa

Triple Creek Ranch

Crestview Estates

Arrowhead
Balarat

L

Wi 11 is Hei ghts

Gl endal e
Haystack Mountain Ranch
Jamestown

Chance Acres

Lake of the Pines

Ferncl iff

Lazy Acres

Hi dden Lake

Longmont

Hygiene

Niwot

Hygi ene Hei ghts

01 de Stage

Jamestown

Oriole Estates

Lake Park Estates

Rowena

Longmont

Springdal e

Lyons

Spring Gulch

Lyons park Estates

Sky Ranch Estates

Mattoons Highlands

Ward

Meeker Park
Overland
Peaceful Vall ey
Pell a
Post Hill Pine Valley
Raymond
Riversi de
Rock Ledge Park
Santazakeres
Sky Ranch Estates
Springdale

L

Development

Boulder Hills

Northwest Acres

,

Lefthand Creek

Boul der Creek

Bonanza Mtn. Estates

Park Lake

Beaver Vall ey Estates

Paul Nor Estates

Boulder

Pi ne Brook Hill

BDul der Heights
Bow Mountain
Canyonside

Rustic Knoll s
St. Anton Hi ghl ands
Sal ina

Caribou Ci ty

Saxon Estates
Seven Hills

Cold Spring
Copper Rock
Crestmoor

Shannon Estates
Sil ver Spri ngs

Cri sman

Sil ver Spruce

Eldora
Erie
Fairview Estates

Stonehenge
Sugarloaf
Sugarloaf Acres

Fountain Greens

Summerville
Sunnyside

Gold Hill
Gol d Run
Gaul dEdi ti on

Sunset

Grandview Estates

Swi ss Peaks

Barrel Green
Heatherwood
Isl and Greens

Tall Timbers

Sun shi ne

Twi n Lakes

Lafayette

Valmont
Wall Street

Lookout Estates
Loui svill e

Wheel man
Whispering Pines

Mountain Meadows

Willow Gl en

Nederl and
01 de Post

Woodbourne Hollow

Orodell
Paio Park

South Boulder Creek

Dry Creek No.2

Rock Creek

Coal Creek

Aspen Meadows

Boulder

Broomfi el d

Lafayette

Boul der

Cottonwood Park West

Lafayette

Louisville

Cantebury Acres

Gunbarrel Estates

Loui svill e

Superior

Cedar Ridge Estates

Fl i ntrock

Copperdale Lane

Fountain Green

El dorado Spri ngs

Gaynor Lake

Juniper Heights

Harsch Hei ghts

Kuhlmann Heights

Heather Hi 11 s

Lakeshore Park

Hillcrest Heights

Magnolia

Lake Valley Estates

Marshall

Longmont

Pi necl iffe

Longview Estates-

Ridgewood

Morton Heights

Shady Wood

Niwot

Sunny Slope Acres

Overbrook

Val mont

Saddl e Cl ub Es ta tes

Wondervu

Surburbi a Acres
Valhalla
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APPENDIX V

Numbers of People Residing in Boulder County Floodplains

Boul der County
(unincorporated areas)

City of Broomfield

Ci ty of Boul der

650

233

20,000

Town of Jamestown

50

City of Lafayette

5

City of

Lo~gmont

991

City of Louisville

*

Ci ty of Lyons

*

Town of Nederland

75

Town of Superi or

120

Town of Ward

o

* No data avail abl e

FOOTNOTES
1 Refer to the "Engi neeri ng and Pl anni ng Reports, ': "Government Reports," and
"Theses, Dissertations and Research Reports" seations of this project's
I
bibliography as well as the bibliographies of those sources.
2 Government reports include the State of Colorado Engineer Biennial Reports
and United States Geological Survey Water Supply Papers. See the
"Government Reports" section of the bibliography.
3 United States Department of Interior, Census Office, The Eleventh Census of
the United States (Washington, D.C.: G.P.O., 1895), Population figures for
Boulder County, Colorado.
4 Original Government reports by each of these agencies may be found along
with complete collections of subsequent year's reports at the Government
Documents Library on the University of Colorado's Boulder Campus and in the
Government Documents section of the Denver Public Library. State of
Colorado reports may also be located at the State of Colorado's Division of
Archives in Denver, Colorado.
5 Although Forrest Crossen dfd not have a collection of these interviews many
have been published in past issues of The Boulder Daily Camera •
.. I

l

6 United States Geological Survey Hydrologic Division, Boulder Creek
Historical Investigations File (Lakewood, Colorado: Denver Federal Center),
Clifford Jenkins field notes.
7 Refer to the University of Colorado Western Historical Collections
Environmental Oral History Project, the Erie, Colorado Sociology and History
Classes' publication Erie, Yesterday and Today, and the "Interview" section
of this project's bibliography.
8 For a discussion of these issues refer to

J

,

..
i

9 During the Depression of 1893, Jacob Coxey led a group of unemployed on a
march from Ohio to Washington, D.C. to attempt to convince Congress that
an issuance of fiat currency and an instigation of a public works program
were necessary to help alleviate the effects of the depression on the
poor, the farmers, and workers of the nation.

j

f

!

10 The May 15-30, 1894 issues of The Boulder County Herald, The Boulder Daily
Camera, and The Longmont Ledger carried weather reports. In addition, the
diaries of James M. Bateman, William Byers, Charles F. Cobb, and Eugene
Wilder contained daily comments about the weather during this period. The
recollection of A.A. Paddock mentions similar weather information. The
Journal of the Fifteenth Annual Encampment of the Department of Colorado
and Wyoming Grant Old Army noted that attendance of Memorial Day services
was severely reduced by the heavy rain, chart between pp. 10-11. The
United States Department of the Army Signal Corps Meteorological Summary
for the Year Ending December 31, 1894, pp.
, and the United States
Department of Interior Geological Survey, Floods in Colorado, Water Supply
Paper 997, pp. 15-16, summarize these climatic conditions.
11 The photographs are contained in collections in Boul der and Longmont.
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12 State of Colorado. State Engineer's Office. Bi enni a1 Report of the State
Engineer of the State of Colorado to the Governor of Colorado for the Year
18 (Denver, Colorado:
,
), pp.
13 Refer to footnote 10.
14 Ibi d.
15 For a good summary of this information refer to United States Department of
Interior Geological Survey Floods in Colorado, pp. 15-16, 25-27, 38-39,
41-42, 44.
16 The Boulder Daily Camera, June 2, 1894 and The Longmont Ledger, June 8,
1894.
17 The Boulder Daily Camera, June 2, 1894.
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18 Ibid.~ June 2, 1894; June 5~ 1894.
19 The Longmont Ledger, June 1~ 1894.
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20 Ibid.
21 Ibid.
22 Ibid.~ June 15, 1894.
23 Ibid.~ June 8, 1894.
24 Ibid., June 1, 1894.
25 Refer to late May (May 26-June 1) issues of The Longmont Ledger and to the
Seth Terry diaries.
26 The Longmont Ledger, June 1, 1894.
27 Ibid.
28 Ibi d.
29 Ibi d.
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30 Ibid.
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31 Ibid.
32 The Boulder Oaily Camera, June 5, 1894.
33 Ibid., June 1, 1894 and July 14, 1894.
34 Ibid., June 2, 1894.
35 Ibid., June 2, 1894 and June 6, 1894.

36 Ibid., May 31, 1894 and June 2, 1894.
37 Ibid., June 2, 1894.
-

38 Ibid.
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39 Ibid., June 28, 1894.
40 Ibid., June 27, 1894.
41 Ibid.
42 Ibid., June 28, 1894.
43 Ibid.
44 Ibid.
45 Ibid., June 1, 1894.
46 Ibid.
47 Ibid., June 28~ 1894.
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48 Ibid.
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49 The Longmont Ledger, June 8, 1894.
50 The Boulder Daily Camera, June 7, 1894.
51 Ibid.
52 Ibid., June 29, 1894.
53 Ibid., June 1, 1894.
54 Ibid., June 27, 1894.

55 Ibid., June 31, 1894.
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56 Ibid.
'fil t1etcal f and Eddy ~ Report to the Boul der Improvement Associ ati on upon the

Improvement of Boulder Creek (Boston:
Engineers~ 1912)~ p. 14.

Metcalf and Eddy Consulting

58 The Boulder County Herald and the Boulder Dai~y Camera carried, almost
exclusively, articles about the flood damages for two solid weeks after the
event. Other news appeared well into the month of July.
59 Phyllis Smith~ A Look at Boulder From Settlement to City (Boulder,
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